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VICTORY. 
(ORTMIATO 
GROWERS
Dominion Coilncra Will Poy $17 Per 
Ton And Contract For 225 
Acres At K clow ^
The special general meeting of the 
ICclowna Branch of the B. C. Tomato
Growers Association, \yhich took place 
at the Board of Trade Hall on Tucs
day afternoon, was ope of the best at 
tended gatherings- which have- taken 
place here for ;some time. The'room 
was filled and niany had to stand out- 
, side and listen to the proceedinfijs as 
best they could. ^
' ' On calling the raectinig: to order, Mr. 
H. B. D. Lysons, who presided, ksked 
Mr. Stonchousc, the secretary, pf the 
Association, to read out the minutes 
of the'previous meeting, but that gen­
tleman was Unable to do so on account 
of sickness, and the minutes V/cre read 
by Mr. J. Stifling, who abted as ŝ ^̂  
crctary'‘’of 'the meeting, aftetwardsi ,,
The minutes having been adopted, 
Mr. Lysons, addressed the' meeting, giv­
ing very full details of all the events 
connected with the controversy he- 
tween the growers and canners which 
had happened recently, explaining that 
the meeting had, been calfed^efore iti 
had been known that' the Dominion 
' Canners had at last 'consented ta  pay 
the arbitration price of $17 for. E ^h - 
ana and $19 for John Baer. The 
Occidental' carinery, he po in ty  
: had right along agreed to pay $17 for 
Earliana and there had never, been auy 
■i difficulty in dealing with its manage­
ment, who : had ,>;acted very sguarely 
i throughout the entire '^negotiations. 
Both canneries would now operate and 
pay the arbitration prices and would 
each contract for 225 acred. Slight al- 
. t'erations would be ma.de in . the con­
tracts to be signed by ' the individual 
growers, but these would- be entirely 
satisfactory. , Growers _ would n̂^̂ 
allowed to pick semi-ripeis ,off .canning 
acreage. One>point also 'he ■wished -to 
make clear and ■ that was that neith^  ̂
management had tried ; to I secure to 
atoes ‘tout’̂  of the Associatipn, by buy­
ing through other charthels. The FrO- 
deur cannery,' however, hdd approach­
ed individual growers, sonie of .whopi 
had signed contracts without notify­
ing the Association. I t was. understood 
that that cannery wished to contract 
for fifty acres, and he would again 
point out that only by absolute loyalty 
of its members had the recent victory 
been obtained, and without such loy­
alty the growers would now , be re­
ceiving $12 or $13 per ton and not $17.
Mr. Lysons also read a letter re­
ceived frorti the management of the 
Dominion cannery agreeing to accept 
the terms of the recent arbitration and 
t6 the appointment . of a “platform 
man.” A communication from Mr..E. 
L. Cross was also read to the meeting 
in which that gentleman stated that he 
had wires and letters in his possession 
' which showed that he had had ample 
authority to agree to the price of $17 
for .Earliana before arbitration pro­
ceedings had been commenced.
-  -Mf.-T„-F.-Taylor_next read portions 
of the report of the arbitration pro­
ceedings recently, published in The 
Courier and went into detail as to how 
the arbitration had been conducted- 
He explained, inter alia, that it was on­
ly owing to the fact that the represen­
tatives of the Associationwere thor- 
■ oughly : posted on ‘ freight rates and 
market prices that they were, able to 
controvert the arguments put up by the 
• representatives of the Dominion Can­
ners. '
Mr. Lysons then stated that the ac­
reage would be allotted pro rata a- 
mong the growers at once, as soon as 
it was known if the Brodeur cannery 
would run this season ‘ or not. Mr. 
Iwashita also spoke, explaining his 
ideas on the .arbitration award and 
pointing oiit that the meeting had been 
called because it had still been thought 
that the Dominion cannery would not 
run this season. At the last minute 
the management of that •factory had 
given in and the Association, since _ it 
was formed, had won two decided vic­
tories. In his opinion, however, this 
was no time for elation. On the con­
trary, what the growers had gone 
through should make them very de­
termined not to have to undergo the 
same trying experience again. In,other 
words, they should make some provis- 
ioh for the future, so that, if they were 
absolutely forced to do so in order to 
protect themselves, they could start a 
cannery of their own. In this connec­
tion, he had a scheme to put before 
the meeting which could be either.   > 1   M̂ M
transatlantic ports to the United King­
dom, up to January 19, 1924, have been 
2,216,311 barrel's and 2,605,368 boxes, as 
compared >vith 1,201,209 barrels and 
2,339,850 boxes last season. To 4his
total Cdnada has’cPntributed 8pto6thing 
over a million barrels, and British Col­
umbia about half a milllion boxes.>
T-he arrivals of barrel apples during 
the past three months at Liverpool have 
been; ' November, 252,446; December, 
138,322; January, 148,520. Bdxes; Nov­
ember, 266,730; December, 153,285; Jan­
uary, 101,716. '
Ontario apples have onlp reached,the 
market during the month in small artd
PRICES RISE 
IN JANUARY
Arrii)til0 0£ Boxed Fruit On The Mar­
ket Somewhat L csb Than During , 
; January; 1923.
(Condensed from the monthly report of 
J. Forsvth Smith. Canadian Fry , uit Trade 
Commissioner.)
LIVERPOOL, February n ,  1924.-r 
Arrivjfrls on the market during January 
have been eomparatively moderate, cs- 
bc'cially ad regards boXes, which have 
been somewhat less than during the 
same month in 1923, while, on the other 
hatid, barrels, though hot overloading 
the market, have greatly exceeded the
quantities offering during the sanic per­
iod last year.' Total shipments _frpm
sporadic qhantiti.es, including three
ih:s ipnients to Glasgow and five to Liy. 
erpool. Nova Scotia, however, hasbup- 
plied Liverpool, Manchester and Lo;i- 
don regularly; after a most judicious 
pafise in the early part of the month, 
to allow for the usual period of reaction 
after the holiday season. Glasgow has 
only received one shipment* for which 
very good prices were paid-’ ; Apari
from normal seasonal deterioration and 
bccasional touches of frost, the condi­
tion has been satisfactory, though the 
quality has not infrequently justified 
complaint. Lack of colour and small 
size have been the ,̂t-wo :d6fects pri 
ally in evidence.■ I;.
Seyeral shipments of British .CoIum.j 
biaj apples; have' reached the. Liverpool 
*and Glasgow markets, and Manchest­
er has also had one shipment of about 
4,000 boxes. . Jonathans have formed a 
considerable proportion of these ship? 
ments, and have naturally show^h some 
evidence of approaching the end of 
their season. There have also been 
some instances of brown heart, the first 
this season, but not sufficient to affect 
the demand for this variety, as was the 
case last year. On the whole, the con­
dition has been satisfactory, and toe 
quality all that could be desired.
The prices of all apples have advan­
ced over those of December. Nova 
Scotia "Golden Russets have maintain­
ed the same satisfactory level for grad­
es 1 and 2, lower grades showing a de­
finite increase. Fallawaters have been 
from 2s. to 4s. higher for all grades. 
Spies have increased frorri 2s. to 3s  ̂for 
tower grades, while-the best No; Imave 
risen by as much ^s 4s. The higher 
grades of Baldwin have gone up by aj 
bout 2s., while the lower grades, which 
UUring^December had merely main­
tained the levej reached in November, 
have also gone up in value. Wagen- 
ers have dropped owing to seasonal de­
terioration. Starks ip all grades have 
been specially appreciated, and have in­
creased from 2s. to Ss. .
* The boxed apple situation has been 
beneficially affected both by reduced 
supplies and by the strong demand m 
Scandinavia and on the newly devel­
oped Hamburg market, whose calLfor 
red apples especially has played a part 
in altering the relative values of New- 
toWns, Jonathans and. Winesaps. The 
former, usually the highest, p ri^d  var­
iety on the market after Cox's Orange, 
have sold'regularly at 2s. less per b,ox 
than the red varieties. During the 
month Jonathans and Delicious have 
advanced from 2s. to Ss.. Winesaps 
from 4s. to 4s. 6d., Grimes Golden from 
Is. 6d. to 2s. 9d„ and Newtowns from 
6d. to 2s..
ASSOCIATED CAMPAIGN
BEGINS ON MONDAY
Meotittg WiU Bo Held At Kelowna On 
TuMday Afternoon ,
The campaign undertaken by the 
Associated Growers of B, C., Ltd,, to 
secure cohtrol of at least 80 per cent 
of the fruit tonnage, will commencc' on 
Monday next. April 7th, with a public 
meeting at' Summcrland in the after­
noon,' followed by another at Pcntic- 
tpn in; the evening. On Tuesday after­
noon, at 2 p.m., a meeting will be held 
at' Kclowna, in the Empress Theatre. 
At Vernon, a meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening, and at Salmon 
Arm, on Thursday afternoon.
The aid of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade has. been'invoked by the Assoc­
iated, dnd as the result a number of 
Speakers fr6m ,the Coast will take part 
in' the meetings, including Mr. W. L. 
Macken,, President of the Associated 
Boat'ds of Tra(lc of B. C.; cx-President 
Thomptoh, of, the Vancouver, Board of 
Trade; Mr. A. M. Dollar, Coast repre­
sentative oh the directorate of the As­
sociated ^Growers; Mr. W. - J. Blake 
Wilson, of P; Burn's & Co., Ltd.; Mr. 
A. Brcnchley, of F, Rl , Stewart , & Co,, 
wholesale fruit deaRrs;' E. Fraser, also 
a , fruit wholesaler, ahd J. C. Irons, 
manager of the ■ Cahadian-Australian 
Steamship Line. It is also expected 
that representatives of the fruit; trade 
bn the. prairies will participate in the 
campaign. '
MAN W ITH ALPHABETICAL 
NAME SCOLDS TH E GIRLS
NEW  YORK:, April 3.—Women's 
suffrage has brought in its Wake a 
flock of evils to womankind, including 
abandbhment of decoruto* brutality and 
kindred indelicacies, according to A. B, 
See, a wealthy manufacturer who, in 
November, 1922, refused to aid the 
building fund of the Women’s College. 
Since the advent of suffrage, he said, 
women drank more rum arid cocktails 
and 'smoked more cigarettes than ever 
before, they •walked the streets swag- 
geringly with brazen faces, they aban­
doned their corsets arid used more cos­
metics than ever.
“When a Woman dances.with a man,'
he added, “she lolls on _ his shpulder 
and tries to sit on his hips.” Married
women, lie declared, vvere suffragettes 
as a protest against the effeminancy 
of their husbands; spinsters ,were suf­
fragettes because it gave them some­
thing of a solace in their loneliness.
B. C.’S 1923 PAY-ROLL
SHOWS LARGE NCREASE
VANCOUVER, April 3.—British 
Columbia?s',pay-roH for 1923 was $150,-' 
000,000, according to the annual report 
of the Wbrkniien’s : Compensation 
Board, which was made public today. 
Steady expansion of business in in­
dustrial establishments marked 1923 as 
one of the most satisfactory in recent 
years. The pay-rolls. for 1922 totalled 
$128,592,502 and for 1921, $130,099,375. 
Employing firms'operating at^the end 
of last ye^r numbered 6,524, or an in­
crease of 145 over the previous year.'
MUST HAVE 
80PERCENT
Aosociuted Board Declares Organiza- 
tion Cannot Function Unlcsd This , 
Figure Is Sccuitedr-Strenuous 
Campaign For Membership 
To Bo Waged
Vernon, B. Cl., March 31st, 1924. 
The serious situation confronting the 
Associated Growers today by reason of 
tonnage changing hands, which was
made the subject of an open letter to
11growers, was very carefully consider­
ed at the session of the frill Board of 
Directors which closed on Saturday 
last. '
. The members of the Board were ab­
solutely unanimous tha t'th e  tonnage 
necessary to effect control must be 
obtained, and the resolution, given 
hereunder in full, was passed:
“That we affirm that control of 
the distribution of at l<;aBt 80 per 
cent of the tree fruits produced . 
in the area in Which the Associat­
ed bperatcB is neceSsary to the 
successful operation of the Asso- 
, ciated Growers of B. C., Limited,
* and without this tonnage the Asso­
ciation should; not operate.’’
,A committee consisting of Messi;^. 
Barrat, Campbell and Chambers has 
gone to Vancouver to confer, with the 
Vancouver Board of Trade in the ar­
rangement of a series of growefs’ meet­
ings; to be held at various points in 
the Valley during the next fortnighty 
At these meetings the future con­
fronting the growers, both with and 
without co-operation, will be clearly^ 
placed before them and they will be" 
followed by a determined canvass in 
each district for riiembership which 
will ensure the necessary tonnage be­
ing brought under control. As soon 
as the itinerary ,is arranged, publicity 
will be given thereto. ■ ,
Too much emphasis cannot; be plac­
ed upon the fact that the Board is ab­
solutely determined' upon no middle 
course; that it is to be absplute* con­
trol of the tonnage to the extent stat­
ed or recommendations will be made 
for Qperations to cease.'
It is hoped that there will be a full 
muster of growers at all points where 
meetings are held,-and that , more es­
pecially Will those who profess to be 
sceptical as to the determination of the 
Directorate to see this through to the 
bitter end be there to learn for them­
selves first harid what a united front 
the Associated Growers of B. C., Lim­
ited, are presenting against gradual 
disintegration.
The result is in the hands of the 
growers. Success or failure rests en­
tirely with them,'  ̂ arid whatever hap­
pens they wiU 'be entirely responsible.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C, 
■... '-.Ltd. ■
CAPITAL LEVY DECISIVELY
DEFEATED IN  COMMONS
accepted or rejected^ St scheme which, 
he believed, would ensure peace m
future.
Mr. Ivrashita then ' explained his 
scheme in great detail, which, briefly 
stated, consisted in putting by funds 
for future emergencies by dcductmg 
some of the returns each season, so as
to provide capital. The 
cxpi:e lained, now pay to the Association 
2Sc per ton for general expenses ̂ con­
nected with organization 'vork and the 
scheme involved the deduction of an 
additional 2Sc per ton, which would 
bring in approximately $1,250 per an­
num. This sum was to be invested in 
good securities, which would bear in­
terest, so that eventually, by not touch­
ing such money at all, the/e would be 
in nine years approximately $10,000 in 
the treasury, sufficient to 'finantc  a 
small undertaking. Thesd funds also 
would form a cheap insurance against 
inequitable treatment in the future. 
However, until $6,000 had been accum­
ulated, by such means, and in order to 
have funds next season which would 
be sufficient to bring peace'of mind
(Continued on Page 7)
Box Apple Prices
The following shows the ^range pf 
Ixtra Fancy and Fancy Brit-prices of E tra ------,, ------  ,
ish Columbia apples during fhe month 
of January, 1924, in Glasgow, Liver­
pool and Manchester:
Jonathan: Extra Fancy— Glasgow, 
13s. to 15s.; Liverpool, 12s. to iSs. 9d.; 
Manchester, 13s. to l3s. 6d. Fancy'— 
Glasgo'vy, 13s. 6d. to 14s. 6d.; Liverpool, 
10s. 3d. to 14s. 9d.; Manchester, 13s. to 
13s. 6d.
Spitzeriberg; Extra Fancy—Glasgow^ 
15s.; Livcrpeol, 12s. 9d.; Manchester, 
13s. Fancy—Glasgow, 14s. to 14s. 6d.; 
Liverpool, 11s. 6d. to 12s.; Manchester, 
13s. ■ .
Delicious: Extra Fancy— Glasgow, 
14s. 3d. to ISs. 6d.; Liverpool, 13s. 6d. 
to ISs. 3d.; Manchester, 13s. to 13s. 6d. 
Fancy—Glasgo'vv; 13s. to 14s. 6d.; Liv­
erpool, 11s. to l5s.; Manchester, 13s.
Winesap: Extra Fancy— Glasgow, 
13s. 3d. to 14s. 6d. Fancy—Glasgow, 
13s. to J4s. 6d.; Liverpool, 12s. 6d. to 
14s. 6d.
Ben Davis: Extra Fancy—Glasgow,
12s. 6d. Fancy—Glasgow, 12s. 6d. 
Grimes Golden:Extra' Fancy— Glas­
gow, iOs. 9d. to 11s. 6d. Fancy—Glas 
ROW, 10s. 3d. to 11s. 6d.; Liverpool, 8s. 
9d. to 12s.; Manchester, 10s.
NewtoWn: Extra Fancy— Glasgow, 
12s. to 13s. 9d.; Liverpool, 13s. 6d. 
Fancy—Glasgow, 12s. 3d. to 13s. 6d.; 
Liverpool, 10s. to 13s. 6d.
Golden Russet: Extra Fahey—Man­
chester, 10s. Fancy—Glasgow, 10s. to 
10s. 6d.; Liverpool, 8s. to 9s. 6d.; Man­
chester, 10s.
Stayman Winesap: Extra Fan9y 
Glksgbw, .13s. ,3d. to 14s. 6d. Fancy 
Glasgow, 13s. to 14s.
(Continued on Page 7)
LONDON, April 3.—'•The Labour 
policy of a capital levy was rejected 
by the House of Commons tonight by 
a vote of 325 to 160. ;J . R. Clynes, La­
bour leader in the House,, admitted that 
the Governirient could no longer hope 
for the passage of such a measure ih 
the present Parliament, and that it was 
useless for the Government to •intro- 
dace the levy without the full consent 
of the electorate.
NINE SUSPECTS HELD IN 
MONTREAL BANK ROBBERY
MONTREAL, April 3.—The drag­
net thrown out by the police for the 
perpetrators of Tuesday’s sensational 
nold-up of a collection car, of the Bank 
of Hochelaga, in which the bank chauf­
feur and a bandit were killed and $142,- 
000 was stolen, this morning caught 
another suspect. The police now have 
seven men and tWo women under de­
tention, held as material witnesses. 
Eight men arc reported to have taken 
part in the robbery, foreigners, mostly 
Italians.
The police have now completed their 
check-up of the cars used by the band­
its. It was found three were operated, 
two small sedans and a large touring 
car. The large car was abandoned in 
the north end of the city, with the dead 
body of a bandit in i t ,‘while a small 
car was , picked up deserte.d' at Bor­
deaux. All the cars had been stolen
LOQUACIOUS POLICE HAVE 
NEW  THEORY O F MURDER
H 6t On Trail Of Woman Possessing 
Ungovernable Temper And Great ,
. Phjrsical Strength
VANCOUVER, A prir 3.—Discard­
ing all previous theories and working 
rh ■ • • ' . . .on information which came into their 
hands within the past forty-eight hours, 
the police officials engaged in investi­
gating the double murder of Edith and 
Albert Witcherly, at Coquitlam, are 
hot on a new trail. Just whether they 
,will make an arrest or not, cannot be 
learned, but the trail, it is alleged, leads 
straight to a woman. This would' ex 
plain the ferocity with which the Vic­
tims were beaten to death, is admitted 
by the police. The woman in the case 
is said to have been on bad terms with 
the tnurdered couple, to possess an al­
most ungovernable temper and to be 
of great physical strength.
BY RAVAGES 
OF FIRE
Glenmore Residents Have To Flee For 
Their Lives—Park Avenue House 
Badly Damaged c
DEFENDANT IS ACfJUITTED
.IN REX VS. PRINGLE
Lengthy Case Comes To Conclusion 
Qn Saturday Morning
The Oddfclio>v8’ Hall, -which is used 
for the holding of County Court, did 
not afford sufficient accommodation 
for those who desired last Saturday 
morning to hear Judge Swanson deliv­
er his verdict in th'e case, of Rex vs. 
Pringle, jn . which Col. V. E. Pringle 
was charged with having obtained var-’ 
ious sums of money vfk-om Capt. H. G. 
Gowen, rindcr false pretences.
The learned judge reviewed at great 
length the evidence given both for the 
prosecution and the defence, his sum­
ming up lasting over an hour _ arid a 
half. Every detail connected with the 
case was gone into, His Honour ex­
plaining that th,c charge against Clol. 
Pringle had .been laid under Section 
404 o r  the Criminal Code of Canada, 
which defines the crime of false pre­
tences. I
He gave a review of the law as , ap­
plicable to the case under trial and 
stated that, though Col. Pringle’s in­
terest in , the, land in which he ,had 
sold a .half-share interest to Capt. 
Goweri was subject to possible can­
cellation' by the Soldier _ Settlement 
Board, still, until such time as any 
such cancellation might be made, the 
d'efendarit had the usual interest in the 
land in question which is conferred up­
on an ordinary purchaser of real es­
tate. He did not consider that Col. 
Pringle had transgressed the provisions 
of the Criminal Code, and he therefore 
acquitted him of the offence with which, 
he was charged.
“ SITKA BY SUNDAY” IS
I U . S. AVIATORS’ SLOGAN
Se a t t l e , April 3.—“Sitka bV Sun­
day” is the slogan adopted today by
the four American rpund-the-wprld 
fliers who will hpp off from Sand Point 
aviation field at 6.30, Friday morning, 
if ^yeather conditions are favourable. 
Although Friday, according to super­
stitious legend, is a dangerous day on 
which to start a journey, it did npt 
deter Major, Frederick L. Martin, com­
mander of the expedition, frorri choos­
ing that day to begin his long circle 
of the globe. o
WAS HE THE LONG LOST
AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE?
NEW  YORK, April’3.—The body 
pf an elderly man who died in Brorix 
Hospital under the name of O. N. Or- 
low but whose death certificate bears 
the name of Johann Salvator, long 
mysteriously misring archduke of Aus­
tria, is to lie in state in' St. Andrew’s 
Church, Fifth Avenue. Miss Grace 
Wakefield, 51 years old, ward of_ the 
“Archduke,” who committed suicide 
the day after his death, will be cremr 
ated together with two parrots and a 
pet spaniel drowned by her just be­
fore she killed herself.
BENEFITS DERIVED FROM 
WORKMEN’S eOM PENSATION
^Destructive .fires took costly toll of 
residences this week, causing a total 
loss in one Case and very serious dam­
age in the pther.
The first of the mishaps took place 
on Sunday night, when the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt, Glen-1 
more, was completely destroyed 'vvith 
all its contents. The family had gone 
to bed and were asleep, when Mrs. 
Hunt was awakened by ari unusual 
noise'coming from the direction of the 
kitchen, and she got up to ascertain 
what , vias the matter. She found the 
kitchen a mass of flames, and the fire 
spread with such rapidity that she and 
Mr. Hunt and their son, Roy, had bare­
ly time to escape from the building 
With what clothing they could hurried­
ly don. Nothing was saved, as by the 
time neighbours arrived oq the scene 
to give help the blaze had gained com­
plete control and the house was burned 
to the ground with all its contents.
The misfortune is a very serious one 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, who have to 
mourn the loss o f, many treasured fa­
mily possessions that cannot be re­
placed. The outbreak is supposed to 
have originated through a flaw in the 
kitchen chimney. The loss of the 
building is partly covered by insur­
ance. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt are staying for 
the present with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Kerr, and are receivjn^ much practical 
sympathy* in their misfortune.
The second fire broke oiSt in the 
resi^nce of Mr. J .'N . Cameron, Park 
Avenue, about 2 p.m. yesterday. A 
strong breeze was blowing at the time 
and fanned the flames, which had 
quickly burst through the roof, to such 
fury that the speedy arrival of the Fire 
Brigade, in response to the alarm, was 
yet not in time to prevent serious dam­
age, as the roof was blazing fiercely 
ere the water ■was turned on, and the 
upper portion of the building was bad­
ly burned, although most of the furni­
ture was saved. Two lines of hose had 
to be laid. The cause of the outbreak 
is uncertain, but it is thought that it 
originated through a spark. from, the 
chimney setting fire to the roof. “While 
the loss IS considerable, it has not been, 
determined, pending arrival of the apr
VANCOUVER, April 3.--Through 
the provisions of the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Act. and the Mothers’ Pen­
sions Act, approximately 9,000 persons 
in* British Columbia are now receiving 
at least part of their maintenance from 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The assistance is divided among 1,500 
widows, 4,50p children and 1,000 work­
men disabled through industrial acci­
dents and their families/ according to 
the arinual report of E. S. H. Wynn, 
chairman of the Board, made public 
today. The benefits distributed under 
the two acts amounted last year to 
$258,783.12 a month, or a total of more 
than $3,100,000.
DIFFERENCES REPORTED
IN LABOUR CABINET
praiscr.
LONDON. April 3.—Following an 
all-night session of the House of Com­
mons during which the annual army 
bill was passed, the Labourite Govern­
ment of Premier Ramsay MacDonald 
today emerged from the most bitter 
fight of its brief existence. I t was re­
liably reported that differences have 
arisen in the cabinet which may cause
serious trouble in the immediate future.
•li: ....................The parl amentary battle arose oyer 
the rents bill which would prohibit 
the eviction of tenants where, the head 
of the household was out of work.
PUBLIC MARKET IS _  ’ ^
p r o v i n g  p o p u l a r
TENNIS CLUB 
ANNUAL
Success Of Last Season Enhanced 
By. Considerable Incrct^so In “Vqlue 
Of Assets
(Contributed)
The arinual meeting of the ICclowna 
Lawn ’Tennis, Club was held in the 
Boar A of 'Trade HaU last Thursday
evening, at 8 p.m., with Dr. i Boyce, 
last year’s President, in the chair. M
E. W. Barton, Hon. Secy.-Treas., hav­
ing read the notice calling the meet­
ing. Dr. Boyce announced that, owing 
to the fact that Mr. A. Caruthers had
left thq ricighbourhorid, there was 
til "  ' '  • *vacancy 6n lic Board of ’Trustees, rind 
he therefore appointed Mr. D’Arcy 
Hinkson to fill it. , , ,
' After the minutes, of the last meeting
had been adopted, a letter was read
- c  ■ ■ ‘ ■from the B. C Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion, notifying the Kplpwna Lawn Ten­
nis Club that it was officially sanc­
tioned to hold, an ^ppen 'Tourhaihetit
for the championsh* îps of the Interior
of-B.'C. '■ •’■:;,
' At tjje request of the chairman, Mr. 
E. Dart, last year’s Vice-President, 
rdad the following report:
“You have before you copy of the 
Clrib’s balance Sheet, from which you 
will see that our turlio'ver aniounted to 
slightly over $2,000, which fact, when 
you consider the K. L, T. C. was not 
in existence tWo years ago, Js no small 
feat to have accomplished m so short 
a space of time, more especially when 
we realize, as we all do; that the past 
two years in the Okanagan have not 
been particularly prosperous for the 
co'mmunity as arivhole. ’’ . .
“This success has not been arrived 
at by chance, but is largely due to the 
effort of every individual member of 
the (jlub, and your Committee greatly 
appreciate the loyal support they ha'v'te 
received from the; members during the 
past season. ' ,
“ I have the honour to be a member 
of the B. C. Lawn Teririis Council, 
and I Was privileged to attend a meet­
ing, of that body recently at •Vancou­
ver. At this meeting your-Club was 
represented by -Mr.' Hill, and it was 
universally admitted, that, after Van­
couver and Victoria; the K. ,L. T-C. 
is the most important Tennis Club in 
'B .C /-' ■:' I- ' I -
: “I have much pleasure in announc­
ing 'tha t our. Club’s permanent right, 
to hold the championships .of the Inr 
terior of B. 6 . _was confirmed at the 
meeting in question; so that, from now 
on, the K. L. T. C. will hold one of 
the'most important tennis tournaments 
in the Province, and thereby will , add 
an • additional attractiori to Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley from; the 
viewpoint of both the sportsman' ahd 
the holiday maker.” : .
During the discussion bn the bal­
ance sheet, the Secretary-rTreasurer 
explained that the assets of the Club 
had increased tp' the extent of $1,200. 
Much satisfaction was expressed at 
the (Tlub's favourable financial show­
ing.
Committee Reports To Women’s 
Institute That Attendance Is - 
Increasing; Weekly
The meeting of -the Women’s Insti­
tute, held .on March 26th, was well at­
tended. The committee which had been 
appointed to look after the detail work 
in connection with the establishment 
of the Public Market reported that that 
project had been successfully launched, 
also that the attendance of both buy­
ers and sellers was increasing each 
week. The payment of several ac­
counts for lumber, hardware, etc., was 
authorized. .
Mrs. F. B. Wilkins was appointed a 
delegate to represent the Institute at 
the Provincial Conference of 'NVomen’s 
Institutes, which is to be held, in Van­
couver on April 23, 24 and  ̂25.
For the purpose of providing funds 
for some special relief work, and other 
demands on the organization, each 
member is being asked to do some 
“talent work,” -the proceeds to be 
brought to the April meeting.
It was annoutlccd that Dr. B. F. 
Boyce would give an address at the 
next meeting. ^ ,
A demonstration on the making ot 
Scottish scones and pancakes was giv­
en by Mrs. Andrew Gordon and was 
very much appreciated by all prescrit.
Election of officers for the present 
year being taken up. Dr. Boyce 
stated that he would not stand again 
for President. However, ,he was un­
animously elected Honorary Presid-
ent- . , ,The Committee elected for the cur-; 
rent year is as follows: President, Mr. 
E. Dart; Vice-President, Mr. H. G. 
M. Gardner; Hon, Sec.-Treas., Mr. E. 
W. Barton; Committee.: Mrs. Lyell, 
Mrs, Gardner, Messrs. R. H. Hill, W. 
Metcalfe,: F. Laxon, R. H. Stubbs, C- 
R. McLeod, W. C. Spencer and K. 
I^ci'clsrcn.
The question as to’'which make of 
balls should be ad9pted for the pre­
sent season was discussed at length 
arid, on being put to the vote, it was 
decided to adopt either the Spalding 
or the Wright and Ditson, whichfeVer 
the Committee finally decided to re­
commend. Both these makes are light­
er than the Slazenger ball used last 
year and cost cohsidprably less,
A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
O, St. P, Aitkens for his gratuitous 
services as auditor, and it was decided 
to ask him to officiate again for the 
present season. .
Two amendments to the constitution 
were passed, one being that bank 
clerks be admitted to the Club without 
entrance fee; the other, that the Com­
mittee be elected for a two-year term, 
half their number retiring each alter­
nate year.
Delegates were elected to the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan,Lawn 
'Tennis Association, on April 9th.
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. Simeon, Mrs. Collyer, Messrs. 
E. Dart, R. H. Hill, W. C. Spencer 
and R. H. Stubbs for various gifts to 
the Club, and also to all those who 
gave their time in work done; on im­
provements.
The meeting adjourned about 10.3U 
pirn.
Play Began On March 30th 
Play started on the.courts on March 
30th, and they will be open for play 
on Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sunday 
ariernoons during April or until fur­
ther notice. . r  ■
Many applications for new ‘ mem­
berships have already been received. 
Intending memyers must send in their 
application to the Hon, Secretary- 
Treasurer, and must be proposed by 
a member.
DOGS AND CATS PERISH
IN ANTI-RABIES CRUSADE
RENO, April 3.—As ̂ a result of an 
epidemic of rabies, shotgun squad.s in 
the suburbs here today were killing
KELOWNA
s u m r
Material Improvement In  Finanoial 
Position Disclosed By Roporta 
Presented At Annual Meeting •
The annual general meeting of the; 
Kclowna Agricultuiral Society, which 
was held in the Board of Trade Hall 
on 'Friday evening, was not largely 
attended., When called to order by the 
chairman, Mr. F. W. I*ridham, dniy
nine people, were in the room. Later 
this nunion mber was gradually Jncrcas-;a. A M X f 1 • 0̂ f 1 a 1 4. k ■ b a « » M «ikik li II* A ftA •cd until, ail toid, twenty-six vepre pre-
■ ..........'— ‘“ id h'"'-sent. 'Thc procccdingS; were opened by , 
Mr. Pridham asking the Secretary; Mr. 
H. G. M. Wilson, to read out the min­
utes of the previous^ annual' meeting, 
also those of the executive incctings 
held on the 29th of June and the 17th
of August, 1923, and on motion by Mir.
M. Hcrcron, seconded by Mr. R. Lam- 
bly, these were adopted. ' ' - ''
Mr. Hcrerori then addressed those 
present, pbinting tout that, in spite of 
the numerous difficulties Which had r 
confronted the Directors last year, a 
very creditable showing had been / 
made. All that was how necessary, he 
thought, was for all to work well to­
gether, so that this'season’s Fair could , , 
be made a still greater success. If the 
advice of pessimists had been taken *' 
when, thirigs wierc looking blue, Kc-
lowua would hrivc had to give up its 
annual Fair, and for all intents and
purposes would have’ been wiped off 
the map. Therefore, he thought,’ due-
pi;aise should be given to those who . ' 
worked so hard to 'pull the affairs of, , 
the Kelowna Agricultural Sqciety out', ' 
of the bad hole! they had, got into. For , 
Jiis own part, he was glad of the stand 
he had taken last year and that he had 
still kept on “boosting." '
President’s Report
The Secretary then read the follow- ; ■ 
ing report made by the President, cov- 
enng the activities of the Directors 
duririg 1923: •
“To the Members, ' Mar. 28, 1924. ;
Kelijwna Agricultural Society.'
“Ladies and Gentlemen,
“As “you all know, 1923 was a year'\ . , 
of adventure in the history of the So­
ciety. There were liabilities of $3,378.- 
97 le f t  us 'as a legacy from 1922- to be 
dealt With, and for the greater part of,, 
the lyear this looked like an insur­
mountable difficulty^ And in fact it; ; 
was not until 17th August that the de­
cision was made in favour of carrying , 
on, as an alternative to liquidation. ■ , 
“The Directors, and especially Mr. 
Latta (who was President during the 
former part of the season), did their„ 
utmost to discover a solution of the 
problem. The question of a mortgagjC / 
was fully investigated but had to; bie 
abandoned. The City offered the mon­
ey, ■ repayable within a period of five . , , 
years, provided that they could be. se­
cured by approved notes of $25.00 each, 
but, although many of those interested , 
in the , Society were canvassed, the 
movement met with no success. An ■ 
appeal was made to the Board of , 
Trade, who regretted their inability to 
offer financial assistance. Finally, an 
extraordinary general meeting was 
called for 17th August to decide the 
question of liquidation or accepting the 
resignation of the Directorate and el­
ecting a new Board. At that meeting ; 
it was decided to carry on, and a new 
Board was accordingly elected, arid 
that Board appointed me to be its 
President. I may say that the decision 
to carry on was' ,by no means unani- , 
mous, as several were of the opinipli 
that we could not hold a Fair with 
prizes pf the previous year unpaid, ' 
However, after the depisiort had been i 
made, your Directors worked with 
great purpose, particularly; Mrs. Suth- . 
erland, who \vas responsible for the ‘ 
■Women’s Work department, and I 
think you will all agree that the Fair 
held last October was a success. '
. “This brings my, remarks to the Bal­
ance Sheet and Accounts, copies of 
which you have before you. In view 
of the different nature of the two Fairs,
comlparison With last year s Balance 
Sheet would serve no purpose, but the 
points I should like to emphasize are 
as follows:— /  ■ . . .
“1. That we closed the year with 
a profit of $636.04, wh.ch, with the 
exception of $57.31 for Accounts^ Re­
ceivable, is a (fash surplus^ and in e d i ­
tion we have yet to receive the Gov­
ernment grant of approximately $210. 
All our accounts and prizes for the 
year have been paid, and our only lia­
bilities arc those outstanding from the 
orevious year, and these have been re­
duced from $3,378.97. to $2,747.11.
“2, Further, I have "pleasure in s t ^  
ing that wc have this month paid 1922 
prizes won by children and people liv­
ing at a distance beyond Winfield and 
Okanagan M'ssion. • r. . ' '
“Before ' introducing , the . Balance 
Sheet-and asking tor the adoption of 
my report, I cannot emphasize too 
strongly the amount of time and en­
ergy devoted .to your Society by Mr. 
Latta*, to Whom I have already re­
ferred, When he thought the situation 
was .hc>pric.ss he ivent to the citizens 
of Kclowna and collected $980, $640 
of which was cisb and $340 a reduc­
tion in our debts. , '
' “In conclusionr T wish to thank the 
Directors for ihcir whole-hearted sup­
port; they turned up̂  to wfiny meet­
ings, often at great inconvenience to 
themselves, and it w.as only with their 
(io-operation that T bavo been able to 
present to you such a favrmr.ib'e re­
port and balance sheet ' l.sr't ' 'niist
add a'word of rcurct :> . < ■; •
of our Secretary, ^Ir. H ^  M \v ,
who has worked so l.n .* eiul lUn-
all dogs and cats/ on sight.
fully irt the interests of our Sori(?tv.
^ “F. “W. PRIDHAM Pr-sidont.
(Continued on. Page 6)
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PAQK TWO
THB KBI^OWWA COUEIKR AMP QKAWAOAW ORCHAROIST
THURSPAY, APRU. 3rd, 1»24
<
.C im tH A T L A S T .
'WSamSÛSSSik ■ • ■ ■> .  ̂ ,
GIRT SU G G E ST IO N S FO R T H E  M AY W E D D IN G
GLENMORE REN N IE’S SEEDS RENNIE’S SEEDS REN N IE’S
W o p  First I Self I-astl
Edited by “Pioneer.”
I Mr. Price Scott and daughter Vel­
ma left on Saturday on a trip  to Eastj^aid^ ----  _
Itrn  Canada. They will make a stay/^t Uaucy lot on the ben^
SKI ' ' ■
aricty is the sauce of lijc*'* 80 'tis 
If that is the caaa(T we arc
chp»r Flue seems 
tHJr ailment
Mantle Clocks at $12.00, $15.00 
' $iap0, $22.50* $20.50 and $30.00 
Cut * Glass Wine Set, pccanter 
and six glasses $18.00
Cut Glass Water Set, Jug and... $20.0six glasses 
Cut Glass,Berry Set .J $30.00
Fine English China AfternoM 
*I*cA Set ••••-»»**rf»**-*****̂»̂*****“
Chest of Community Silver
$40.00
Three Piece Tea Se^ *....... $58.00
Four Piece Tea Set,
Five Piece Tea Sets, $100.W ^
to $121.00
1st Kelowna Troop
April 1st, 1024.
Duties and Rallies for week ending 
the 10th April, 1924. , " ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Owls; next for duty, Lynx.
jndigr- 
for it.
cm yyss* •* I SiiUC * IVM. Via ss'
I Calgary and Saskatoon before travcll-1 jq be the most
ing to other points;*■ ling by the nunjjHJfs falling ^
‘ * ♦ •  IVuning and SfOraymg is being held up
, Mr.-and Mrs. T. M.%yjaU have re- on aceouhjb^ it, chnstcnings have to 
turned from the Coast.^ be postpdncd,and even weddings. The
•  * •  ' latte
l ; t  t . . L  ‘ ’ wherd ^ ^  but such is life. citH-Rallies: On account oLthe measles Monday for .W est Van^^^^ J r a  S l E d i n g  or giving-as an old
epidemic we arc still unable .to ^ y  Itlicy will rcside^for some time. .wisely' remarked, “if ’taint one
the moment whether the regular Troop I i* . . ' , ' ,  •»» Ithimr it's t!otbcr4! -̂———̂------- -̂-------..Ml I... nn Monday next orl Oorin,.' tfi th« rcsinrnation of Mr.I m
icing bf /a re  , occurrence, it is 
liard on /lie  prospective brides
w g o lio . gg tlo .r
S i « ^ ' l r o t K i » ^
PETTIGREW
•  '• •
i t
i
I B̂'XVV
m  
I n
J E W E L L E R  a n d  D IX M O N ^ D ^ ^
Commereial Orchards, Ltd.
G R O W ER S, SH IP P E R S & PA C K ER S
We are prepared to, undertake the 
iTjanagement of a few good cpniinercial 
orchards near Kelowna.
W rite for interview:—
P. O. B O X  No. 593 P H O N E  200,
“ ORCHARDS MODE TO PAY”
24-tfc
“ A LB A Q U A
A  Scientifically Prepared
Lim e Whitevvash
T H A T  W IL L  NO T E U B  O FF.
SA N ITA RY
DURABLE
e c o n o m i c a l
W m . p la u g  &  S o n
K elow na* B.C.
* * T h e  U n i v e r s a l  W a l l b o a r d
9P
C o n sid er  I ts  B ea u ty  a n d  
th e  C o m fo r t I t  A fford s
The fine interiors often seen in larger cities be p lac^
LnmpQ pvervwhere Beautifully grained cottonwood, finished to ap-
aiid Lamatco Natural Grain Finishes. Absolute insulation from
°'^^*vpor^natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results. .
Write for samples.
For Sale by
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kllowni. B.C.
Manufactured by _ , 
L am in a ted  M aterials Co., L td .
New W estminster, B. C.
W E  BEG  TO A N N O U N C E  A
REDUCTION
IN  T H E  PRICE O F
WHITE SEWING MACHINE!
TE R M S: CASH, and g g  A  M O N TH
NO  IN T E R E ST  CHARGED.
W E  H A V E  A F U L L  L IN E  O F
1(1 A D IO  PARTS
a n d  s e l l
R A D IO  LICENCES
KELOWNA rVRNITURE GOAirANY
The Home of The Victor Records
THE KEIIIWNA »W M RL CQ.. LTD.
morning next, tn c v tn  inBumi. .v̂ '* * ‘‘"I hH *bc vacaiit sc^t on the Board. ♦„rniiur a <4th instant, there will be a | G„r t  F . Bolton,; ilp to the ipreaent so ahjed as she vvas turning a ( 
'^ i^ tim r of the Patrol' Leaders a t 7.151 f^r as kflbwii, is the only candidate in MrihJ>4oore_al^o turned 
S  the Scout chosen, he vrill be she was not
a-itiic time a meeting of all form er and Ljjc first trustee going on the Board herself in a ditch, badlymS k  I Si •‘i r *
„ _ VVJII* I “
Doint of bringingf this notices^tp the i . ; \  * Irfrî rf
tention of the Scouts in their parols. fpllowing is the standmg^of the aay «
Our oongratulations to Scout Dayid j ĵ^j- pupiig of Glenmorc School for L _
Hislop of the 14th 'Vancouvci: Troop, month of March: „  . , ^ r  iTnTnir"'havc you heard of. I
ra“ c J . l : ; « o V ‘^ o 1f ^ S . g ' ^ S 4 ^  Y eafvem y. eve.
able for King Scouts only. An account 3 Yyonne Reed, 
nf thp nr«?sentation and the deed tor ' r:raH<« V: 1. Constance W j
We often hear of thq cloud with 
'■ ■ have you heard of. the, ^  o
bf
ia Cross, the Silver Wolf being avail- L - ^ge Reed, equal; 2, Lucy ^le
l   k i  t  l .  unt ^  _  J  the
o . e p esentati f j ^Crade , ard and| en. (n^^^ ..  .P  .
i'*-4. *A. nr\n8vn«*4>n Otl ttlC
Rennie’s Seeds
Kentucky Blue Ch:«»8 
Essex Rape 
Lawn Gross : - 
Orchard Grass
White Dutch Clover 
WeNorth st Dent 
Alsikb Clover
Golden Bontam Com 
Red Clover , ^
Onion, YcUoilr Globe 
Western Rye Grass 
English Broad Bean 
Red Top 
Spring Vetch
Eorliana Tomiato 
X I  Timothy
Clover, W. Blossom 
Hoodoo Melon 
AlfaMa )
No. 2 CW Oats 
Qrimkn Alfalfa 
Early Jersey Wakefield
F L O U R , F E E D  A N D
p o u l t r y ; s u p p l i e s
h a y  A n d  s t r a w  
s p r a y '
g a s o l i n e  a n d  o i l s
F E R T IL IZ E R S
rnW HABIIO^
Phone 29
g a s o l i n e  A N D  O IL S
Free City D elivery
This store ■will not remain open after 6 p.in. on Saturday nights
until'further npticc.
Ui
xn
^ a i N N a a  s a a a s  s . a i N N a a  s a a a s  s a i N N a H
Boŷ ŝ  page pf last Saturday s Province 
but in' ease it should not have;been read 
by ull our members we arc taking,ad-‘ :t nrr'wan in fnv
U- . 1  A^^rw RppH ' I he separated the chaff froih the wheat,
‘̂ ^rrnri FV^l ^an lcv  Rccd; 2, Eliz- so to speak, he came across small nug- 
j ’a-ii -ou^n«- bcjj ,.r  '» « ? «  I a b S b o ? ; # ' ? o  bo p S ’" r S
vantage of publishmg It fbis I G r a d e  I I :  1, Albert Watspn, 2, Mar- ^'he bird evidently was of an
week’s Column. The article garet H a r ^  v  2 store uP
follows:— I^G rade l a :  1, Hisashi Sakamoto, 2, needless to say, its end was
^ •S ^ e^ b fi-^ o ra  Cusbink, 2, Thi.-|sudden.' * •
reads as U - ,* « „
' ■ , "Scoutdom’s V.C.V̂  .
“The Bronze Cross is the /yictorial _____
Cross’ of ScOutdbm, and, is only K»ven h  j^Q„i,ray, • 1 _  . thp Locil offor conspicuous , bravery and special | ♦ A special meeting o f ,‘he L.ocaj 01
heroism : under ;  eircumstances where | eWnmoW Chib p .^ ^ f
W H IC H  W IL L  Y O U  D O  ?
Will you buy new, garments Jor Spring wear, _qr have s^em l 
cleaned or dyed to suit the'season ? You will be plei^scd with the
Price List and ,Information on . Request.results.
“ ‘l f T O ? V n /u * 2 i ; i9 t '« i a tS a o u t |j> a 'h ^ ^ ^  of
Hislop, then a boy oi fourteen, did the a t t e n d S  °twenty-two members be- three, appointed at 
deed ? ir  wbieb he hae,been * f„*rpre“e“  . Mrs, >rankStanton.gave ng to go^n o the busmess of
k t o f d ‘U T o T “S i  Tuesday next, A pril,8th.
T'ovffrkV W'. HlAlOO I ___ __* a
- M i« l ia b s .L „ e a s ,a |r n g S ^ ^ ^ ^
seeount ot tne tneioen.. i f e f r  f h r S ' S S I  ' “ iU be.keld otving to tho
On July 28, 1922, a Party boys ^ ffh e lo m e  oLMrs. s f  Ferguson, onl Kelowna Board havmg asked ^  the
Violet and Helen Taylor, . J islop 
and’niyself, started out for a hike a-
long the bed of Capilano Canyon from
Marine Drive. After going quite a dis­
tance we'*came to a ^part where we 
couldn’t keep' along the baiik as the 
water ran in to the edge of the. clni* 
We climbed a path to the top,of the 
cliff and walked along a short distance,
KELOW NA AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY '
BALANCE SHEET 
At December 31st, 1923
resolution tc  be signed by the contact 
holders which was to be presented to 
the Bbmd before April Sth, it was ne­
cessary to call the meeting to endorse 
their actions. After interviewing sev­
eral of the growers who had trucks and 
were willin" to do the hatiling of the 
fruit, Mr, Wright-explained that there 
would be no difficulty in handling it.
‘RELIABLE—THAT’S A L L ”
Opposite Public Library. r  AT fiA R Y  A L B E R T A .234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, , L A L U A K Y ,
U n t i l  Y o u  T r y
1 Buildings .....I even with /he  business^^at ^higb, j r e s
T T ^ ^kl n  I f  ™ vements“"to‘"Ĝ^̂^̂  ̂ I sure. A Jevr reasonable ;|J;P«jations
when we started tp descend aeam tc K  receivable .....57.31 had been set down by the Board, such
V 4-û  urnfrfav. rmr5» more. WnilCl,^ 7̂  __ tt :̂̂  j j  ‘ 'Ronlr iTis a. manreach the water once r  
going through the bush we came to a 
part which we all agreed we couldn t
pass. Before anyone knew what she 
was about, Ethel Fugler, who was m 
front, said she was going /o  try. As 
soon as she put her foot on the sand it
rash~on Hand and 'in  Ba k I a ager to take all responsibility
after allm^Sig for unpresen- ' in the schedule, etc ; that gg® shp"^  Be
? e ? c h S s  -c;............  759.23 purchased from the K.G.E.; that theted cheques -....... ^  I K.G.E. have the right to put extra
t n p n u K  I LIA BILITIES . „ M - e - = l > ^
slioDed awEV arid she slid down tne. Side I-dmic ..... ...- ........J  310.00|arid for packed fruit
o r  the cliff about thirty feet and drop- apples and 1?4 cents lor suit nu.t=,
pedVoff a small ledge about sixty feet Prizes unpaid 1,227.25 cherries, plums, etc.; the question of a
from the water into,a pool four feetP^^^ . . ---- _ _ |s a l a r v  foV manager, to be arranged be-
$10,604197 trucks on the trip whenever they desir 
“ ed; rates to be the same as last year, 
i e. $1.50 ton for shook and loose fruit, 
' '  ’ ’ '■-Tiit, 3^2 cents a box
cents for soft fruits.
deep.Ĉ« ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  t I ' ' '“ ‘When David Hislop saw her fall-1 Account as at Dec
^ Via «r«fhrkiif‘ tfimkincr ..of himsclf* I *51 loo'y f?574ng he, without thinking of ̂ hi self, j .... ....$7,538.22
jumped after her. He l^d ed  n i^ n g  .ŷ r̂itten ’
off 31.40
Less unpaid x 
1922 tickets 285.00 .
the branches of; a tree and hung there 
for a moment until he dropped ^ o u t  
fifty feet into the water near Ethel 
Fugler. He managed to get to her and 
ound he was lying face ̂  down, un­
conscious. He hel,d her head above, 
water until Harold Rippon came and jg23 Profit
lelped him drag her opt on to the I 
rocks. , Mrs. (Dr.) Miller, who lived 
in the nearest house on the top of the 
>ank, was notified and she phoned for
316.40
banK ui u im H**-'**'-'* *, ■* I . — —— oclut XI _3r Dver of North Vancouver, who , . -------- . contrary voice was  ̂heard against tne
arrived about half an hour after. He pR O FIT  AND LOSS ACCOUNT resolution 6f Mr. Wright, it Was p ^ -
nnrl an^mcle of Mrs. Miller carried l --------  Ued round for inembers to sigii. , Mr.
Dr. Taylor then spoke on the question of
General Expense Account.$1,261.50 Uhe possibility of regulating wages a t
Exhibits prizes .................... — o98.25 | pjelcjng time. ' As he had no definite
Insurance ...........................  207.30
Depreciation, 5% on buildings, _
$9,036.85 ...................... 451.81
Depreciation, 5% on ground, _
improvements, $1,267.88 63.39
Ethel to Mr. Miller’s, home, where her 
wounds were dressed and she was then 
taken to North- Vancouver Hospital, 
where she stayed for several days. A 
poHcetnan, called off the street, earned 
fethel up the bank about twelve feet.
“ ‘If David Hislop had not jumped 
after her, she would have been drowned 
before any. of the rest of us could have 
reached her, as we could not. find the 
path down to the water for quite a t  ^ 
in oUr excitement.. David did not^think 
of himself when he jumped and it iŝ  a 
wonder he was not badly hutt also.
$7,221.82
. 636.04
salary t  
$2,747.111 tween the men hauling by taking
cent from apples and % cent from soft 
fruit, which would provide (something 
like $550 per annum, to be paid on a 
scale depending bn work done. Mr. 
Wright also reported that a test sched­
ule on figures from one orchard had 
been worked out by Mr. Hart, !who 
had given his opinion that a schedule 
was workable for all.. A short discus-
I sion then followed, but the matter dis-
7,857.86 cussed being points x̂ to be settled be­
tween tjie men hauling. Colonel Mood-
$10,604.97 ie moved that the Hauling Committee 
settle it between themselves. As no
I
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G R E ^ N  T E A  
y o u  T i a v e  n o t  t a s t e d  t H o  b e s t *  
i* f r a ^ f r a n t  a n d  p u r e .  T r y  i t .
fV
day. All the members agreed with the 
sentiments expressed and fully realize 
it is a'question of “United we stand, 
divided we fall.” The meeting then ad­
journed. s  * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rogers are very 
their new daughter, whica
to say, Mr. Reekie suggested that the 
matter be brought up at a latjer date.
Mr. Reekie then spoke at some length 
on what a:mbunted to an earnest ap­
peal for fair play fpr our officials, with 
emphasis on the need for loyalty to the 
organization bn the part of the grow­
ers. He deplored the destructive criti- 
cisim" that had beien heard in the past, 
and pointed out how well the Associ­
ation had done in spite of the great 
difficulties they had to contend with.
Since the contracted tonnage for 1924
was tinder 80 per cent of the total, it ____
was absolutely necessary for aU to A 1 I 7 I I T D T
stand firm 'and loyal, if we hoped for I ,  W | | l  B IW H |K  H .
proud of ...V* —-c------.. j, .
was born in Keloiyna Hospital on 
March 26th, both doing well. We Jon t 
need any immigration policy for this 
part of B. C.; the soil is wonderfully
fruitful. . ^  ^
Balance being Profit, carried 
to Surplus Account .....
$2,682‘.25
636.04
$3,318.29
G. W. V. A. Cr.
On Thursday last, the final wind-up 
of the Card League season took place 
at the Club Rooms, all the various br- 
ganizations'who took part being the 
guests of the members of the G. W. 
V.A. ,
The evening was spent with music 
and some very good talent was heard, 
for which those responsible for the 
programme are to be congratulated, 
as also are the artistes.
The Shield, which was won last 
year by the Sons of England, was 
this year captqrcd by the G. W. V. A., 
and the presentation of the trophy to 
the representative of this Club was 
made by Mr. J. V. Ablctt, President 
of the Sons of England.
Rent of buildings ........fo t YK
Booth privileges ............ -........
Members’ fees ......... ..... .
Gate Receipts .........................
Sports Account ............ ......— - qoc
Exhibits entry fees
Subswiptions to General Funds 645.25
$3,318.29
CASH STATEMENT
W E  h a v e  b een  ap p oin ted  E x c lu s iv e  
D istr ib u to rs in  th is  d istr ic t for th e
1924 Season  for th e  fam ou s
On Saturday last we had a demons­
tration of a radio set'made up by one 
of our members. Comrade F. W. Sim­
mons, and the items picked up from
Disbursements.
Prizes, Sports ..... -..............—
Prizes, Exhibition ........ .........
Expense, sundry ....-
Expense, Sports .....- ............ .
Expense, Band and Dance ....
Secretary’s salary ..................
Sundry wages at Fair ..........
Printing and advertising
567.00 
699.25 
209.42 
169.70 
214.75
300.00 
237.20 
236.60
Ames Holden Tires & Tubes o
JTIII.HI.B ----------— 7- “ 001 -toInsurance ............... .................
Payable, 1922 50.0015.00
the ether were many an ̂ various. Tort-
■ ma"land was heard cxccptic lly well, also 
Oakland and Calgary, and there was 
in addition an item from San Francisco. 
Taken altogether,/t was a very inter­
esting demonstration and showed what 
can be done on a moderate priced set, 
in the hands of one who understands 
the subject..
, Accounts
Special prizes -........... -............ *i'cX
Sundries .......  .....
Cash on hand and in Bank 
after allowing . for cheques 
not presented ............ 759.23
$3,750.95
a n d  w i l l  c a r r y  a ,  c o r n p l s t s  s t o c k
L e t u s  book yo u r  order n o w  for d e liv ery  
in  A p ril or M ay. W e  w il l  gu aran tee  
our p resen t p r ices for S p rin g  d e liv ery  if  
y o u  p lace you r order a t once.
The regular general meeting will be Sail ' --------  ̂ A__:i .c.i-held on Saturday next, April 6th.
D IM E N SIO N S—all sizes. i SH IN G L E S, N t. 1 and 2. 
. c • ' D R Y  SH IP L A P —ih Pine or Fir.
CO AST F IN ISH IN G  M A TER IA lr—Best Quality. 
SA SH , DO O RS and W IN D O W S  
Let US'figure on your requirements. , Satisfaction guaranteed.
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  Liberal D iscounts for Cash.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The W eek Ending March"29, 1924
1924 1923
]^ruit d 5
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 1 2 .
'Vegetables ......... ........ 1 3
8
GIRL G U IDE CONCERT, April 24
Receipts
Subscriptions, General Fund-
Subscriptions, Sports .............
Entry fees, exhibits ............
Entry fees, races ..... - ............
Membership tickets ............
Gate and grandstand ....... —•
Rent of buildings ........
Booth privileges ...................
Grants ............ .......................
Fair prizes .................. —.......
Special prizes ...................
Sundry Accounts, 1922, paid- 
forward from 1922 ----Cash
304.00
678.00 
8.75
93.00
83.00 
1,880.74
260.00 
293.75
14.00
1.00
15.00 
70.05 
49.66
Ames Holden Tires need no recommendation from us. All 
you need do is to*
* eOMPARE THE WEAR 9 9
$3,750.95
G Y R O  W H IR L  M AY Sth. 
Keep T his D ate In Mind I
KERR LIMITED
A U T O M O B IL E S TR U C K S a c c e s s o r i e s
W A T E R  ST R E E T
K E L O W N A  A G R IC U LTU R A L 
SO C IE T Y
(Continued froijn page 1)
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N O  OKANAGAN O R C H A R O IS T PA G E T H R E E
Motfe M d  tnore fhc experienced 
i^iriner realises the importance o f  
aixum te book4ceejping.
The f^tticf whb opens a .Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice o f  an experi­
enced banker, whenever he needs it*
W e  sh a ll be p leased  io  supp ly  
you *w$th a  Fartner*s A ccount 
B ook free o f  charge.
Kelownn Branch:.....■ ■ ■ ■ . f ; ' '
A . G. McCOSH, Manager.
Established over lOOyms^
mm
I
m
1
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Mutual Service
Measured in Millions
*T*HE steady growth and increasing usefulness of.
this company niay be illustrated in no more 
striking way than by the figures showing the annual 
payments to  policyholders. For example, this 
table comparing figures for every tenth year since 
1873; '
1873...................... ; . . . $
1 8 8 3 k. .
1893 
1903
1 9 1 3 ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.396.445
1 9 2 3 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,369j743
2,687
62.595
212.823
493,721
The total disbursements of the M utual Life to  policy* 
holders or their beneficiaries up to  the end of 1923 amount 
to  the immense sum of $47,108,707.62.
Policyholders of todby will appreciate the present position 
of the Company when they uhdqstand th a t a t  the present 
nx>ment we hold in reserve for future payments h o  less than 
$59,383,426.66. This means a  total e i^ e r  paid to  policy* 
holders, or held in reserve for them exclusively, of 
$106,492,134.28. *
The M utual Life of Canada Is one of the strongest insur* 
ance companies in the world. Let us send our literature 
explaining the principles of true M utuality.
The rct»ort was very favourably re­
ceived' by the meeting and Mr. C. B. 
Latta moved, seconded by Mr. ,R. Lam- 
biy, that it be adopted, which motion 
was caried unanimously without de­
bate. . ,
The balance sheet and^ accounts (as 
published elsewhere in this issue) kwerc 
next presented to the meeting and the 
Secretary read out the auditor's report. 
Mr. H . V. Chaplin moved, seconded 
by Mr. W, J . Coe, that the accounts 
and balaticc sheet be adopted, and, this 
was also done, after the chairman and 
Secretary had explained a few itcius.^ 
Mr, Latta  then rose to disclaim any
special credit being duo to himself for 
thet  '"recovery” the Society had  ̂made 
last year. H e had, he saicl, considered 
it to be his duty as a citizen to do,'all 
he could to help the Society to-get on 
its fim^ncial ifeet again. He wished to 
endorse all the remarks made pre­
viously by Mr. •" Hercron. The Fair
this y?ar should bfc made a _grcatcr 
success than, it had ever .been. Person­
ally, he considered that what had been 
accomplished last year could be put 
down to the hard work of the Presid­
ent and Secretary. ,
The Secretary drew attention to the 
fact that Mr. J. W . Jones, M .L . A., 
had also doiie a great deal or work 
and helped in every way he could; to 
make last year's Fair a financial suc­
cess, and that the other Directors had 
also given all the time they could poss­
ibly spare, so that credit was due tq 
more than a few.  ̂ ^
Election of Officers ^
.The election of officers for this year 
was the next business taken up, and 
Mr. L atta  gave it as his opinion that 
men should be chhsen who would be
prepared to work, an opinion that was 
shared by Mr. Coe and Mr. Hereron,
the la tter gentleman pointing out that, 
ab(in order to bring out good times, 
such as ate being experienced at tpe 
present time in thevcountry. to the south 
of us, it would* be necessary to adver­
tise and keep oh working and boost­
ing. H e,' Mr. H ereron ,. would like to 
see a Board of rustlers chosen, and al­
so honorary directors. The latter, he 
explained, should be people who would 
help to advertise’ the Fair and district.
A question was then put to the chair 
as to the individual attendance of  last 
year’s Directory, and the Secretary 
stated that the following number of 
meetings had been attended by them: 
Mr. W . Price, 7; Mr. G. D. Canleron, 
8; Mr. C. B. Latta (who had fo leave 
for the prairies several weeks before the 
Fair), T ; Mr. M. Hereron, 8; Mr. R. 
Lambly, 7; Mr. F. W . Pridham, 12; 
Mr. W. J. Coe, 10; Mr. W- R- Barlee,
BLA CK  C R E P E  FR O C K  H A S 
T U C K E D  S K IR T
Three deep tucks distinguish the 
'Skirt of this simple frock, which can be 
easily made by the home ^ressmaken 
T he pockets and cuflFs are trimmed with 
points of contrasting materials, which 
may be brilliant patches of embroidery. 
Knots of narrow coloured ribbons are 
fastened to the sides of the dress^ just 
behind the pockets.
TA STY  T E S T E D  R E C IP E S
8; M r.’ H . V. C haplin ..4; Mr. J. W. 
Jones, 7; Mr. J. W . Bowes^ 3;_Mr. J
V. Ablett, 4, and.. Mr. D. H. Ratten- 
bury, 6.' . . * .
Several speakers pointed otit that the 
Fair could no t be made a success with­
out the co-operation of the fair sex, 
and in this connection very eulogistic 
remarks were made about the hard 
work done by Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.
Eventually the following were chos­
en to - ^ id e  the destinies of the So­
ciety during 1924: Kelowna, Messrs.
C. B. Latta, Ji_W.^ Jo«e.s, R. Lambly,
mm
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To Be A Millionaire
IS EA SY !
O N  SA T U R D A Y  N E X T , 5th inst., the first 37 persons 
purchasing goods to the value of $2.00 or more at this 
store w ill each receive gratis . not less than
MILLION
M ARK S IN  GERM AN B A N K  N O T E S. .
KELOWNA BOOK & RECORD EXCHANBE
(2 Doors East of Royal Bank o f Canada)
33-lc
J.’ V.’ Ablett, F. W . Pridhani, W  
Barlee, G. D. Cameron and Mrs. D. 
W. Sutherland; Vernon Road, Messrs. 
M. H ereron and W . -P rice; Ellison, 
Mr. W. R. P otts; Winfield, Mr. W . J. 
Coe; W estbank, Mr. H . V. Chaphn, 
and Vernon, Mr. Price Ellison, Jr.
The following honorary directors 
were also elected: Countess Bubna; 
Capt. J . C. Dun-W aters, Mr. H . S. 
Roilstonj manager of the Vancouver 
Exhibition, Mr. D. E. McKenzie, man­
ager of the New W estm inster Exhibi­
tion, Mr. J. Hall, of Kamloops, Rev. 
Father Carlyle, Mr. H. Bernard, of 
Penticton, Mr. • H. G. M. W ilson, of 
Kelowna, Mr. H. C. Dalziel, of Na- 
hun, Mr. M. *Hassen, of Armstrong, 
Mr. W . T. H unter, Director of the 
Experim ental Station, Summerland, 
and Mr. A. J. Chidley, of Peachlarid. 
Mr. G. A. Fisher was appointed audit­
or a t the same salary as last year.
•Votes of thanks were passed^ to the 
ladies for their w ork and assistance, 
and to  the press for giving fuU pub­
licity to-^the' Fair. Several speakers 
spoke again on the enormous assist­
ance the ladies had given the Society, 
especially Mesdames Sutherland, Cald- 
e t and Cartridge.^ On motion of Mr. 
W. Price," seconded by Mr. R. Lambly, 
a very hearty vote of thanks was paiss- 
ed to Messrs. Pridham , Jones and L at­
ta, and Mr. Coe, seconded by Mr. J. 
W. Jones, called for a specially hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. H . G. M. W il­
son. Mr. W ilson, Mr. Coe stated, had 
sent in his resigitation as Secretary, 
but he hoped that he could be induced 
to continue on in that capacity.
Replving to Mr. Coe’s remarks, Mr. 
Wilson^ explained that he had found 
it impossible to act in the dual capa­
city of secretary of the Aquatic Asso­
ciation and secretary of the Kelowna 
Agricultural Society. H e was no long­
er able to devote sufficient time to the 
business the latter position entailed. 
This was his only reason for resigning.
' Griddle Cakes
1 cupful Borden’s St. Charles Milk
1 cupful Svater
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter or but­
ter substitute
1 egg, well beaten
3 cupfuls white flour • -
1 teaspooriful salt
4 teaspoonfuls baking-powder
2 tablespoonfuls sugar
Combine the inilk and water, add
the shortening, sugar, and the egg,^and 
beat in  the dry ingredients which have 
been sifted tofeether. B ea t thoroughly 
and fry as usual on_ a  slightly oiled 
griddle, or on an unbiled aluminuni or 
soapstone griddle. I f  very thin cakes 
are. desired, add two m ore tablespoon­
fuls of evaporated milk and vmter.
' H alibut Baked In  Milj^
O rder two pounds of halibut steak 
cut haM inch thick. Lay h  in a drip­
ping pan, or large shallow baking dish. 
Dust it lightly w ith a little flour, salt, 
and pepper and a sprinkling of minced 
parsley and barely cover it w hh one 
part o f Borden’s St. Charles Milk dil­
uted with one and one-half parts of 
boiling water. '
Bake in a moderate oven until the 
fish is tender—about 25 minutes. I t 
should be somewhat browned on top 
’and the liquid will be thickened by the 
flour and act as a delicious sauce.
s T j & i m t e s
With the
Creomleftin! ^
Vancouver took sixth place amongst 
the grain exporting seaports of North 
Am erica 'In T923 with 22,563,731 bush­
els. I t  Is confidently expected that in 
1924 third place will be reached. Mon­
treal m aintained its place a t the top of
the list with 120,013,938 bushels, far 
surpassing. New Y ork w ith 87,130,000; 
The other ports which exceeded V an­
couver’s figures were: Baltimore, 41,- 
083.000; Philadelphia,‘32,107.(KK), and 
New Orleans, 22,793,804.
a  supply 
in yo u rp a n tiy
Free Recipe Book—W rite The .Porden 
Co., Limited, Vancouver.
I f  there was any way in which he 
could be of service to the Society, apart 
from acting as secretary^ he would be 
only too willing to do all he, possibly 
could to further its interests,
Mr. J. ,W . Jones, in reply to Mr. 
W ilson’s statem ent, said that all would 
regret that Mr. W ilson had. made such 
a decision. All would recognize the 
fact that the bulk of the hard work 
had fallen on his shoulders, and would 
want his' services retained.
Mr. W ilson stated, however, that it 
would not he possible for him to carry 
on. The fact that he had undertaken 
more work than he could, attend to 
had worried him and his decision _ to re­
tire m ust be a final one. (Mr. W ilson’s 
name was then, by unanimous vote, 
added to the list of honorary directors.)
The chairman asked Mr. Latta if he 
had taken up with the City Council 
the question of the lease which the 
Badminton Club wished to acquire 
from the Society of the main building 
during"six inonths of . the year for a 
perihd of three years. * , • ,
Mr. Latta, in reply, said that he had 
intended to bring this ftiatter up at»the 
last Council meeting; but it had slip­
ped his memory. However, since then 
he had a conversation w ith ’-Mayor 
Sutherland, who had told him tlmt
there would be no difficulty raised by
--------iththe city authorities in connection witl 
the lease.
The m atter was eventually left in 
the hands of a committee consisting ot 
Messrs. Pridham, Coe and the Secre­
tary, after Mr. ^Vilson had explained 
that the Club had offered to ren t the 
building for three years for six months 
in the year and to pay $240 
num, if a lease could be . obtained. The 
months during which the Club would 
require the building would be^ from 
October to  end of March, approximate­
ly, and the Club further desired per- 
mission tQ change the position of one 
pr two of the inside pillars, at their own 
[expense, such change no t in any way 
to interfere with the. stability ,Of the
building. _  .
The date of the Fall Fair was next 
debated, and it was settled that Oct. 
2-4 would be the days on which it 
would be held. . . . . . . .
Mr. Coe then spoke on the subject 
of district exhibits, explaining tha t last 
year, owing to the great delay lu gett­
ing m atters arranged, no prdper dis­
trict exhibits had been made. H e was 
in favour of advertising such exhimts, 
which should include all produce a dis^ 
trict could send. In this opinion he had 
the support of Mr. Hereron, \yho re­
ferred to the necessity of getting up 
....................  *’iat child:
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boys’ and girls’ clubs, so th t ildren 
could compete, and, after some more 
debate on district exhibits and com­
petitions, a motion was passed tlmt 
there would be district exhibits, the 
displays in which would not be re­
stricted, but which would include ev­
ery kind of farmr projlucc.’
A fter Mr. Coe had spoken on the 
m atter of the poor attendhhcc a t th^ 
meeting, pointing out that out of the 
few present no less than five came
This charitt you 
can
Vbuthfiiil radiance o£ complexioii.1 Millions 
wonn̂ en Imve leaiticd this siinple way
The fresh softness, the radiance 
of youthful skin need* n o t be lost 
as the years accuipulate. Clever 
women guard this charm—^keep 
iti—today. - , •'
.. This simple m ethod docs that 
for millions o f -women. Now you 
may use it̂ —and keep that school­
girl complexion.
You need only do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware Of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
W a s h  t h o r o u g h l y  w i t h  
Palmolive Soap—each night be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy k th c r well into the tiny 
pores. ‘Rinse — jand repeat the 
washing. Then rinse agaih. ‘
Then—if skiri 'is drjjr—apply a 
little <;ol'f cream; T hat is all. Skin 
' i o  cared is n b t injured, by to s- 
mctics, by wind and sun, o r  by dirt.
five beauty treatm ent. Becanso 
Palmolive Soap is blcaded of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo­
patra. And it is inexpensive.
Be sure you get Palmolive 
which is never, sold unw rapped 
All dealers have it. ;For just one 
week try this simple method and 
watch results. You will he aston* 
ished, delighted!
The simple, correct way
• You cannot find a m ore effcc-
Use Palmolive for the bath, 
too. Thousands do —* i t ' is so 
economical. *
Vatunie a n d  
effiaehty 
p reda te  
2Sc quality  
f o r '
TH E PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP 
‘ CANADA, LIMITED 
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
A P a lm  a n d  qUve oil* 
—nothing else—give  
n a tu re 's  green c o h r  
to  P a lm olive Soap,
MADE IN CANADÂ
JfSL
, 4 0 0  o r  M o r e
for a car, w ith o u t Im oM n g w hat th e  leader o
W E  xnade a  canvass o f ‘m any who bought rivals of Btudebakers. W e said, “Tell us 
w hy you liked your car the better/ 
The.mAjority said, “W e did ho t even look a t the 
Studebaker.”  M ost of them  bought new models of
the  car they owned before. *♦ •  ♦
Y et Studebaker is a  leader in  the fine-car field 
today. Studebaker builds m ote quality cars than 
any other p l ^ t  in the wojrld. -
L ast year, 145,167 fine-car buyers paid $201,000,- 
000 fo r Studebaker cats. Nearly three times as 
m any as in 1920.
Is  it  fa ir to  yourself—or 
fair to us—not to  learn the 
reasons fo r  this trend?-
F acts to  consider
S tu d e b a k e r  a s s e ts  a re  
$90,000,000 — all staked on 
s a t i s fy in g ,  b e t te r .- th a n  
o th e r s ,  b u y e rs  o f  h ig h -
$50,000,000 in  m o d e rn  
plants and equipnient, of 
which $32,000,000 has been 
added during the  past five 
years.' ' •
$10,000,000 in body plants 
to  g ive y o n  s u p e r la t iv e  
beauty. - --------
125 experts who devote 
their whole thne to  studjnng betterm ents.
See th e S tu debakers
T hat lack of vibration, so conspicuous in  Stade- 
bakers, costs Us $600,000:yearly in ex tra  machining 
of crank shafts. . .
T h a t matchless strength in v ital parts comes 
from  the costliest steels. For some we add 15% tO 
the  quoted price to  get exactness in them.
T h a t Chase Mohair, used in  our closed cars, is 
made from  the soft fleece, of Angora goats. C otton 
o r ordinary wool, o r a  combinatioii of both, could 
reduce our price $100 to  $150 per car, b u t.it would 
sacrifice Studebaker quality. ;.
Note the bum pers, the  steel trunk, the extra cord
tires, the motom eter, the  
c o u r te sy  l ig h t  o n  ‘sbrii'e 
models. ■ Figure .what th ey  
would cost as extras.
Studebaker builds more fine cars 
than any other plant in the world*.
Last year 145,167 w ise  motor 
car buyers' paid $201,000,000.for 
Studebakers.
The demand has alm ost trebled 
in the past three years.
I t  is folly to buy a  car in this class 
w i ^ u t  knowing w hat w e  give.
T h e  infinite care
. W e employ -1,200 inspec­
tors to  make 30,000-inspe<> 
tions o f  the m aterial and 
..w o rk m a n sh ip  in. each  
Studebaker c a r—before i t  
leaves the factory.
. If  yoU: want, beauty , .fine 
upholstery, rich fitiirii and 
equipment, consider tha t 
Studebaker has hdd m ore 
experience in  fine coach 
building than  any other 
m otor car maker.
Consider Studebaker histoW^ F o r 72 years t t i s  
concern has stood fo r high principles and poUcie& 
F or tw o generations, agrinst all the  world, it  
h d d  first place in hOrse-drawn vehicles.
Now fo r years its  nam e and fame have been  
com m itted to  like attainm ents in  fine m otor cars.
These a re  facts you should know. They are in­
ducing 150,000 per year to  choose Studebaker cars. 
, Some seU under $1,500. Some meet every require­
m ent in  size and power and luxury. But the chassis 
are Ml alike. Save in  size. The same steels, the same 
standards th roughou t Every im portant Stude­
baker p art represents the best we know.
I f  you  on ly knew
T here is  no  room: here for detMls and compari­
sons. Y ou will find them  all in 'S tudebaker show­
rooms. B u t let us cite sopae significant facts.
People have learned these f a c t s h u n d r e d s  of 
thousands of them. The demand fo r Studebakers 
has alm ost trebled in three years.
Investigate the reasons. Y ou  will find them b y  
the  scores. Then, if you choose a rival car, we shaU 
have nothing m ore to  say.
L  I  G  H  T  - S  I  X S P E C I A L  - S I X B I  G  - S  1 X
5-Pass. 112-in. W . B. 40 H . P. 
Touring . . . $1465
Roadster (3-Pass.) . . 1445
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) ■. 1735 
Coupe (5rPass.) . . . - 1985
Sedan . . . . .  . 2135
5-Pass. 119-in. W . B. 50 H .P . 
Touring . . . * • $2000
Roadster (2-Pass.) . i. 1970
Coupe (5-Pass.) w . 2665
Sedan . . . .  . . 2860
•f^Pasa. 126-in. W . B. 60 H . P . 
Touring . . . .  . $2425
Speedster (5-Pass.) .. 2550
Coupe (5-Pass.) . . . .  3395
Sedan . . . . .  . 366a
(A U  prices t, a  b.Waaervm0,Ont„ «xelushm of taxes. Terms to meet vour convenience)
Local Dealers— M A BEE & M A 6LA R ;^N  M OTORS L td. /
Ladd Garage; Kelowna, B . C.
T H E  W O R L D ’S L A R G E S T  P R O D U C E R  O F  Q U A L I T Y  A U T O M O B I L E S
A B O U T  O U R
NEW STOCK OF SPO RTIN G  GOODS
T ^iN N IS R A C Q U ETS
W c have a good stock, ihduding—  
Slazenger’s, Davis, Prosser, 
W right & Ditson, Bentley.
Racquets Restrung and Fishing  
. Rods Repaired.
L E T  U S  SE R V E
G O LF C L U B S
Some Special in  
D. & W . Auchterlone- Sticks 
Regiilar $7.00 and $8.00, at $3.00
F ISH IN G  R O D S
F ly  Rods for ............. ..........$1.75 up
Parker’s  Greenheart Rods at $25.()0
Y O U R  W A N T S
from Winfield, the question of pay- 
m ent of accounts was discussed- Mr.
Latta and others spoke strdnghr m 
favour of retaining enough funds _ in 
the treasury to be able to  ad-verbse the 
next Fair, pointing out. the difficulties 
the directors had experienced last tall.
Mr. Price, who was supported by ’ ---------- thisiVi * 1 »aw, vvwv*- r r  , .Mr. Elliott, did not agree with
proposal, the former gentleman offer­
ing to guarantee the money to be de­
rived f r W  the/lease of the exhibition 
building, provided only $100 re- 
tained in the treasury "and the. j?intirc 
balance distributed to  the society’s cre­
ditors pro rata. M r. Price in his argu­
ment stated that he considered it quite 
possible to secure the money necessary
to advertise the ' Fair and insure the 
buildings.. ,
*]̂ he Secretary also took part in the 
debate, explaining, . in.  answer to a  
quCstjp'n'/put-by fMr.: J; W . Jones, that
all the 1923 accounts h.ad been paid, 
also the children’s prizes' for 1922 and
(Coritinued on Page 6)
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PAOE POUR
R O F E SSIO N A L  & T R A D E S
t«BtwitMlMMilWli>t«MHt*w iMwmiiiwwMHixiir
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
OENTISXT;;:^^ ' . 
Cor. Poodoiii St. dt I<ai»*«nco Ave.
BURNE & W EDDELL
BenHIoter, SoUcitora and
Notarira Public
E. C. WcddcU John F. Burnc
1903)
KELOWNA. B.C.
: NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(Successors to R. B. ICcrr)
Rowclilfo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SHAW
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
WUlits 'Block ;: Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V, CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar , of Titles, Ram- 
loops),
KELOWNA B. C.
;  M B S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
' L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte ahd T^ory- 
Studid: - - Casorao Block
fPhone 464 P.O. Box 294
I R E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B IN G  
and S H E E T . M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G: SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P .O .B o x  22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. .
Quarrying and Gut^Stone .Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery ,W o^
Designs and Prices r ^ y  be 
tS n ed ^o m  R. Mmi^s, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. S<)C. C. E. .
ConsultiilE, Clvtt and Hydraulic 
fiSl^tieer. B. C. Land Snrecyor
gurvevH aiia Rteporls oii lrri|/atloD WorksApplications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  MCDOUOALL
uBiralSaWWIliB B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS
m ' Hewetsoa & Mantle Block
.. ) ■ . • •
KELOW^IA
JOSEPH ROSSI
■ CONTRACTOR 
‘ Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman ^am
’Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity" guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W . C. THOMPSON 
■; * 'Phone 3154
Coalmont Lump  ............—• $10-?0
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut_______  $9.80
Newcastle , Lunm
(Drumheller) Egg N u t.... $10.40
City delivery ............ $1.00 per^ton
Phone your requirements to  371
AMPBELL
OAL
OMPANY
Cayrston A ve.Yard ' • -
p f f ic e : at T h e Jbnkins Co. barn
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION, LI.IM ITED
Applications for supplying music for 
Tc' season will be received ime c uii m wv. up to 19th
April. Fqll particulars from the bee-
H. G. M. W i Ls ON,
33-3c Sccrfctary.
G Y R O ^W H IR L  M AY 8th. 
Keep T his Date In Mind !
ieniiSB&E
THE air______ T H IN G S  Y O U
s h o u i b̂ n 't  M i s s  I
A good radio set In your home will 
Wing you entertainment that you 
could not get otherwise unless you 
lived in a large city. By nrcrcly p 
turn of the dials you can listen to 
lcCturcs,r ’ orchestras, operas., dance 
hliisfd and cdbcational matures. 
Why miss all this w ^ n  for a rea­
sonable! prlc6 we can supply you
with a set that will provide' enter 
tiilhmcnt all the year? "J
Rftdib sets and parts priced to suit 
“̂ our pocket book. At the pioneer 
'ftdio .House of the Okanagan.R
Thom son &
E V E R Y T H I N G  E L E C T R I C A L
Phono 342
."CULL , 
WANtTcu 
giTlS A 
P ie c e
O F , “
i t J
,̂ i! •'
-J’.'
cs^
. A  LOAF pf our Bread i.s 
a tempting , article of 
food. You’ll be tempted 
' to bite a piece right out 
of it before the butter has a 
cfiance to meet it iialf way. 
Serve our bread. It’s full of 
food satisfaction. Tell your gro- 
ceryman what he already 
knows—that he should deliver 
our bread to your home. ^
SDtiierlaliii’s Bakery
Rhone 121 Bernard Ave.
DiNKIE PENS 
AND
EVER READY 
PENCILS
Their extreme lightness 
ahd superibr finish and va­
ried/colourings have com­
bined to make these pens, 
and pencils very popular. 
The short lengths are ideal 
for the school girl. The 
full lengths all that could 
be desired for the business
BWilli’ iijj||!Mi
Tlaiil
■11
1
man.
Absolutely guaranteed by 
the makers—Conway Ste­
wart, London, England.
J . B . K n o w l e s
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETI^IST
A RECEIVING SET that will 
tune a certain station at a cer­
tain time is what you require,
SEE F. W. SIMMONS 
The Theatre Manager.
27-tfc
A LESSON IN  ANATOMY
IH E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
A.NV ■ I '■
Okanagan Orctianllst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. RO^E.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly m Advance)
To any address in tlic British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States .and other foreign . countries, 
$3.00 iper year.
The- COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse /he sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all nianuscnpt 
should be Ickihily written 'on  one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ,
Letters Tto, the editbr, wUl'not be ac­
cepted for publication .over a nom
FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
#  ♦  ❖  4* ❖  •8'❖  ♦  4* ♦  ♦
Radio reqeptiop locally has been re­
markably good during the last fc,w 
weeks. , . . ♦ •  . * I ,
Owners ,of rqccjving: sets who have 
not already done so, Bhptild take the
prccautkm’' of installing lightning ar-
'b|c danger.resters, to avoid possi
dc plume”; the writci:.’8 correct name 
ist 'mu t be appbiidcd.
(Contributed matter received, after 
' Wednesday noon’ will hot be pub­
lished Until the following week.
as
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such 
For Sale, Lost, 1 Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads. ’ 
First insertion, 15 ccrits. per^ line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum chaVge per week, 30 
■ cents. Cotfnt five words to line. 
Each initial'and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers,' c/io 
The Courier, if qesired, 10 cents 
■.'extra. ■
Traiisienj;: and • Contract Advertise­
ments—-Rates quoted oh application.
Renewal ‘of licchccs for ,opcniting 
sets, dating from April Ist ma^ be ol)- 
tained from the Kelowna Furniture Co.
Members of the Kelowna Radio As­
sociation at'crcmindcd|'of the regular 
meeting to be held in thd ' Empress 
Theatre next Sunday, ■ at 2.30 p.ni 
when business of great importance wil 
be discubscd .̂ • ! . ■ >
No further word 'ha^ been received 
from KGO, Oakland, Cal., as to send­
ing out programnucs in advance,, but 
prcsunmbly (he station will soon carry 
o u t ' its intention of thus posting its 
friends as to vvhat: entertainment it 
will prqvidc; Local radions report an 
exceptionally good bill Of fare from 
KGO on Tuesday evening. Among 
other items, Mr. A ., Rowe, the noted 
African explorer, gavO a, very thrilling 
lecture on his travels on the Dajrk 
Continent and' his adventures among 
wild animaW. Every word uttered could 
be distinctly heard. '
B E E S ON C O J^ ]^  MAy
BE IMPORTED
Many Outbreaks Of American Fowl 
Brood Have Been Traced To - 
Such Shipments
Legal and , Municipal Advertising— 
' First insertion, l5 cents per line.
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
’ that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, .all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office' by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
oh Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent n ight, work, and, to 
facilitate publication of T^e Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. - .
American foul brood has been the 
cause of heavy annual losses to Can­
adian beekeepers. Many of the prov­
incial departments of agriculture have 
been employing a large staff of inspec­
tors and spending large î ums of money 
each year to control this disease alonfl.
Owing to the difficulty experienced 
in supplying the demand for bees from 
Canadian stock, thousands of | comb­
less packages of bees are imported into 
Canadal each year from the United 
States. During the past two or three 
years many shipments of bees on
conibs have also been made, .it being 
thought that , a, better staft coi
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A GOOD SHOWING
, The history of the Kelovvna Agricul- 
>tural Society, which Cxtendis over a 
span of some thirty years, has been 
marked by many vicissitudes and after 
the Fair. of 1922 it looked as though 
its dissolution was near at hand, when 
loyal friends of' many years’ standing, 
seeing ■ no solution of its financial em­
barrassments, yielded to despair and 
declared in favour of realization of its 
assets and termination of its existence. 
Fortunately, there was a stout-hearted 
remnant whose determina'tiori to carry 
on prevailed, and the success of their 
dogged efforts to restore solvency to 
the Society is reflected in the repoff 
of President Pridham and the financial 
statement presented at i the annual 
meeting held last week.
- Although handicapped by postpone­
ment until the month of August of the 
fateful decision as to the future of the 
Society, within the very few weeks 
left them before the date of the  ̂Fair 
the Directors ' worked with ' feVerish, 
energy on the necessary details, hold­
ing no. less than twelve meetings, with 
the^vresult that they were able to show 
a profit balance on the ShovO- of $636.04, 
after payment of all 1923 accounts and 
prizes. The prizes -won in 1922 by 
children and by exhibitors living north 
of Winfield and south of Okanagan 
Mission have all been paid, and the 
substantial reduction of $631.86. has 
been effected in the outstanding liabili­
ties, which stood at $3,378.97 at the 
close; of 1922 and now have been 
brought, down to $2,747,11.
The President, Directors and Secre- 
.tary are all entitled to their meed of 
praise for what they have done to 
rescue the Society from the black 
depths of debt , and despair, but the 
business men of, Kelowna, who .respon­
ded with their accustomed liberality to 
a brief drive oh its behalf last fall, also 
deserve a share Of the credit. If, in 
addition, every fruit grower would con­
tribute the value of three or four boxes 
of apples, even at present low prices, 
^hc bulk of the existing debt could be 
cleared off and the Society placed once 
more upon a thoroughly sound finan- 
ciaj footing. It has a place in the life 
of the community and a useful purpose 
to serve, and the rural districts should 
make an effort, even at some sacrifice, 
to assist in its complete rehabilitation.
______  uld be
made with bees on combs than with 
conibless packages. Such shipments, 
however, have failed to justify this 
ipethod of infporfing bees, because the 
Results expected have hot been attain­
ed and, what is more serious, many 
new oiitbreaks of American foul brood 
have been traced to such shipments. 
Many of these new outbreaks of disease 
were found in Manitoba, which result­
ed in the beekeepers of the, province 
passing a resolution at their last con­
vention to ask tlie Dominion Govern­
ment to pass such legislation that 
■\vould prohibit the importation of bees 
on Combs, second-hand supplies, etc.,; 
into Canada. Copies of this resolution 
were sent to other associations with 
the result that similar requests have 
been' received from all over Can,5̂da. 
In accordance with these peti,tions, apd 
ih order to prevent further introduction 
of American foul brood and other dis­
eases affecting the brood of bees, the 
following Ministerial Order was issued 
from Ottawa, on March 11th, 1924: 
“Under and by virtue of the authority 
.conferred upon me by the provisions of 
the Order-inCouhcil of November 30th, 
1909, containing regulations relating to 
Anirpals Quaraiitihe, issued' under au­
thority of the Animal Contagious Dis­
eases Act, Chap. 75, R.S.C. 1906, I, the 
undersigned, Joseph Hirman Grisdale, 
do hereby order that:— ' .
“'I'o prevent the further introduction 
' ' of American foul brOod and other 
diseases which affect the brood Of 
bees, the importation into Canada of 
bees On combs or of used pr second­
hand hives and bee supplies is pro­
hibited. ' . , . ,  ^
“The importation of bees in combless 
packages is also prohibited, unless; 
such packages are accompanied by | 
a declaration signed by the shipper 
that the food supplied to the bees: 
and carried, in the package is free 
from disease.
“This Order shall come into effect on 
and after March 20th, 1924.
“Dated at Ottawa this eleventh day of 
March, 1924.
“J. H. GRISDALE.
“Deputy Minister of Agriculture.”  ̂
As combless packages can be ship­
ped safely to any point in Canada and, 
as they will give equally as good re­
sults as nuclei (bees on combs), no dif­
ficulty should, be experienced in com- 
pfying with the rules contained in the 
above order.
C. B.'GOODERHAM.
Dominion Apiarist.
SPECIALS
Women's Hose in 
the new shades for 
spring.
J^dium  Silk Hose 
in all shades, per 
.pair $1.00
GET IT  AT
U, $»V ^erd  CaS î Beats Credit
Dry Goods; Men’s and Boy'$ Dept. Phone 58 
Grocery IPhone 35 - ,
SPECIALS
N ew  Spring G loves
The Kayscr Silk 
Glove , with patent 
finger tips,, at 
per p a ir.......... . $1.75
Kayscr Silk Gloved 
long, at, per pr. $2.25
a r e
la
L A D IE S' SIL K  & ^ O O U  K N IT T E D  S U IT S
These splendid suits aVc' wonderful
tailored, two tone effects! $ 1 5 » 0 0
Easter p̂ ;icc“, a suit ..
L A D IE S ’ and M ISSES' T R IC G T IN E  S U IT $
Sill^lincd, neatly trimmed, all sizes for women a ^
misses; fR 2 S -(M )
Easter price,' a ; suit ....................
L A D IE S' T W E E D  SU IT S
Man tailored, silk lined, for medium or 
silk braid trimmed and buttons; | | | |
Easter price ................... .....  *
• L A D IE S ’ A N D  M ISSES; COATS •
Here is a chance to save spring coats;
new mannish styles, $12.75, $14.75, $16.50, $19.50 
and'$22.50. ' .,y, ■ ''''u
W O M E N 'S SIL K  A N D  W O O L  
K N IT T E D  SW E A T E R S
with military silk braid trimming in belted (I*Q 7 K  
■ styles; all sizes* ............  .w •
Ladies', M isses’ and Children’s  
SP R IN G  U N D E R W E A R
Women’s Vests, special .................. .......... 25c
Women’s Vests in plaiii and one and one ribbed effect, 
round or V neck, shoulder straps; O C g
.-.k -AM-.-.-U ■ A* a * A A * A ■, ycry, speeial, each
,,^ ;.;B L O O M E R S./, ''''''
Ladies’ Bloomers in pink or white, fine grade med^m
weight) cotton; extra’ strong clastic; 
priced at, per, jpair
W OMEN’S COMBINATIONS, $1.00 to $2.25
It top; wide c 
or cotton; all
f\ir
All the, favored stylcs,*Kurhfy Cut, open , or 
tight knee; mddc of fine grade lisle c
sizes.
BARGAINS in Girls’ Knitted Vests, Bloomers and 
Combinations.
N ew  Arrivals of Spring S ty les in  
L A D IE S ' F O O T W E A R
Women’s Pearl and Smoked Elk Sandals jalso green, 
. . --------- $3.95. to $4.50purple and red sandals, per pair .... -a- . -
Misses’ and Children’s tan Oxfords, extra/(PO  CIK
All wool Sweaters, Tuxedo slylcSj^^ncw  ̂ $ 6 , 4 5
spring shacLeSj ..... $5.50 and
R E A 6 y  TO  W E A R  H A T S
A splendid showing of novelty Readyrto- (Pfi 
wear Hats, no two, alike ....$3.50 to •
wide fitting, at, per pair . ...... $2.75 and
We are showing an extensive line of SHOES fpr, 
Springr—Supreme values---Dependable; Wear. ,
MODEL HATS, $9.75 and $10.75 for your Eastwr; 
- Choosing.
C H O O SE Y O U R  SU IT , H A T , CO AT  
or D R E S S  how w hile stocks are a t their 
best. * Make a sm all deposit and w e will^ 
hold until you w ish to take delivery. ,
MEN’S HATS AND CAPS
M EN  ! YOU W i l l  W E L C O M E  T H E  
SA V IN G S O N  W O R K IN G  A P P A R E L
Wfestan Kind
SHIRTS "
SE E  T H E M  IN  O U R  W IN D O W S
This W olthausen H at is  Made in Canada 
and manufactured to  our ow n specifica­
tions.
Made up in the best fur felts, which 
will shed the rain. Solid leather sweat- 
bands, new rolled brim shapes. In colors 
of green, fawns, greys and mottled effects.
Values to $6.00. $ 4 .7 5 .
Easter. Price .... ....... ..........-
Men’s genuine fur H ats,, 
values to $5; Price ..........
New shipment of fine Hats $ 2 . 7 5
that are real.values at .............
CAPS
Our Cap business is so large that we 
are able through extensive buying to of­
fer you the best cap at; a saving. We are 
featuring new shapes and  ̂ fST 5 0  
shades. Special pre-Easter price *
N EW  SHIPM ENTS OF MEN’S. W ORK 
SHIRTS DIRECT FROM FACTORY. ^
These Shirts are more roomy, seams better 
sewn, and material better, than shirts selling 
for much more. All Sizes. \ $ 1  2 5
Price
MEN’S KHAKI D RILL OVERALLS are
better than ever. In the popular w ^ j i t .  J o ^  
of pockets, every pair have belt
loops and cuiff. Special price ......
Men’s extra heavy Khaki Overalls.
Specially Priced at ........ $2.25 and
Men’s Mulesldn . Gloves, strongly
made; 2 pairs for .............................
New Shipment of Men’s Spring Sweaters, just 
■ the thing for outside work. They come in as­
sorted colors and are made ffom $ 2 . 9 5
$ 1 . 9 5  
$ 2 . 5 0  
9 5 c
pure wool. > Special ....—............ .
i
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A LESSON IN UNITY
Little Edmund, aged four, had been 
so naughty that his mother lost all 
patience with him and shook him hard. 
Instead of crying he seemed very-mach 
iurprised, and spent quite^a while after­
ward inspecting himself in the mirror. 
.\t last he turned to his older sister 
and said in a puzzled tone:
“I don’t see why I stayed whole.” 
“Silly,” replied his sister. “You 
can't come apart because of your back­
bone. Your head.sits on one lend of 
it and you sit on the other.”
SCIENCE DEMANDS
UNIFORMITY
Careful research made in recent 
years in the study of dietetics has 
shown the great importance to the hu­
man system of purity and uniform 
It is
Fruit growers should take fresh 
heart from the forceful example pre­
sented to them of What unity and loy­
alty to; a producers’ organization Can 
achieve, as demonstra’tcd by the splen­
did victory which has been won by 
thC' B. C. Tomato Growers Associa­
tion against one of the most powerful 
trusts in Canada. Undaunted- by the 
threat .of closing down the -local can­
nery, the Association adhered to its 
position on the price of canning tom­
atoes and, backed by the unfaltering 
fealty of its members, has now success­
fully called the bluff of its powerful 
antagonists.
This is a lesson that should sink deep 
into the minds of producers. It 'shows 
that there , is no need for them to be 
always the under-dog, if only they will 
exercise courage and loyalty and 
STICK TOGETHER.'
TH E BASEBALL REPORTER
The baseball reporter, after herding 
nightmares all night, handed in this. 
The game opened with Molasses at the 
stick, and Smallpox catching. Cigars 
was in th e  box with plenty of smoke. 
Horn, on first base, and Fiddle on sec­
ond backed by Corn in the field, made 
t hot for Umpire Apple, who was rot­
ten. Ax came to bat and chopped. 
Cigar let Brick walk and Sawdust filled 
the bases. Song made a hit and Twen­
ty made-a score. Cigar went: out a'nd 
Balloon tried to pitch but went straight 
up. Then Cherry tried it but was wild.
IN  TH E
Old Ice kept cool in the game unt 1 lie
■ ....................eh
Water-Power Development
quality in foods.  a great blessing 
tliat today: so many dcliaous foods as 
wcH as tea and coffee can be procured 
in :.)tins' and . sealed metal packages. 
“SALADA" Tea was one of the first 
putt .food products to become widely 
popular in Canada. The flavour-pre­
serving aluminutn _ package^ keeps the 
tea-fresh and delicious. Skilful blcnd- 
ngi maintains the quality absolutely 
umform. ! - -  ̂ 1260.
GIRL GUIDBi CONCERT. April 24
The installed horse-power of hydrau­
lic ■ turbines in Canada has increased 
from 1,446,000 in 1912, to 2,970,000 in 
1922, or by 105: per cent in 10 years. 
The effect on 'coal consum ptionis 
strikingly illustrated by the off cial coal 
statistics, which show that in spite of 
increase of population and far more 
than proportionate increase in manu- 
factur ng industry, the total coal con­
sumption in 1922 was less than in 1913 
r—the actual figures arc: for 1913,
31.6 million tons; for 1922, 31.3 million 
tons.
was crackod by a pitched ballj thei 
you .ought to have heard Ice sCrcani. 
Cabbage had a good head and kept 
quiet. Grass covered lots of ground in 
the field, and the crowd cheered when 
Spider caught a fly. Bread loafed on 
third and pumped Organ, who played 
fast and put Light out. In the fifth 
inning Wind began to blow about wha't 
he could do. When Hammer begain to 
knock Trees began to leave. The way 
they roasted Peanut was a fr’ght. Knifp 
was put, out for cutting first base. 
Lightning finished pitching the game 
and struck out si.x men. In the ninth, 
Apple fold Fiddle to lake his base. Corn 
was shocked. Then Song made anoth­
er h’t. Skate made a gallant slide for 
home. Me^t reached the plate and was 
followed by Soap, who cleaned up. The 
score stood 1 to 0. After the game was 
over. Door said if he had pitched he 
would have shut them all out. '
ON
i
TUESDAY, 8th APRIL
AT 2 P.M.
There arc 5,114 dairy factories in| 
Canada. The value of the products is, 
placed at $111,924,017. I
■ • ’ L ■ ' ' ' 1 ' ' .
Representatives of the Associated Growers, Vancouver Board of 
Trade, and Prairie and Coast Wholesalers will address the 
meeting on the subject of c6-operative tnarketing.
EVERY GROWER, W H ETH ER  > SH IPPIN G  THROUGH 
T H E  ASSOCIATED GROWERS OR: AN INDEPENDENT,
IS IN V ITED  TO  ATTEND.
I
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:,FlrBt Inocrtion:*, IS cents per line, 
cacli Udditional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
: ' week, 30 cents,
> I»V cfltimatinp: the cost of an adver- 
'tiocment^ subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each, initial, 
.abbreviation or group of figures not 
. /^Jccccding fi,vc counts as i one word 
i :.and five words count as one line.
If  so desired, advertisers piay have 
'replies' addressed to a box number, 
"care of The Courier, and forwarded 
'to  their private address, or deUvered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
I 10 cents to' cover post.igc or filing.
FO R  SA LE—'Miscellaneous,
FO R SALEi—Young work liorscs.'Ap­
ply M. P. Williams, Winfield, R.R. 
No. 1,; Vernon. 33-2p
FO R SALE or EXCHANGE—A real 
good gramophone with about 60 good 
records, for Ford touring car. Phone 
374-Rl; ' 33-lp
FO R SALE—-Light Six Studebaker, 
(complete, disc wheels, model,
like new. No. 448, Courier, . 33-3p
(■ . r  " » T'T, T ' • r ■' ■ i’..,'
, FO R ' SALE—Maxwell car in g o ^  
\ condition, cheap, for cash. Apply, F. 
'O. Box 360, 0;r phone 495-R2. 33-3p,
FO R  SALE—Young pij?s and brood 
sows. C; W, ; Dickson; Vernon. Road, 
t e l .  277-R3. . 33-3c
YOtJNG PIGS for sale. R. S. Hall, 
K.L.O. Bridge. r32-2p
FO R SALE—Power spraying outfit, 
also portable barrel sprayer; very 
v^reasonaole price. R. Gray, Okanagan 
Mission, B. C. . m. > 32-tfc
FO R ■ SALE—Extra well built shack, 
10 X 12, to be moved from present 
site. Cheap for cash. S. M. Gore; at 
the Laundry. ^ 3r-3p
FOR SALE-^Scveral good milch cows 
and heifers, including pure-bred and 
grade' Holsteins and Ayrshires. Prices 
. reasonable. C; W» Dickson, R. R. No. 
1, Vernon Road. Tel. 277-R3." 33-3c
FOR SALE or exchange for a good 
fruit ranqh' near town, S acres South 
■Vancouver, short distance from Cen­
tral Park ;> southern: slope; A1 land for 
. garden or sub-division; assessed value 
$850 per acre; can deliver clear deed. 
' For further particulars,, address Box 
543, Greenwood, B.; C. ; 30-4p
;:SNAPS—1 Evinrude engine; IJ.  ̂ h.p. 
! at $35.00; ^
' 1 Evinrude engin^e, 2j4 h.p. at $60.00; 
1 Evinrude engine, 2 h.p.' atj$7^00; 
1 complete set of golf sticks; ^ “i .b*iS> 
maker, Jas. .Crowley, at $35.00. An- 
•other set, complete, with leather .bag, 
.at $30.00. 1 spt of ladies’ golf , sticks 
at $22.50. SPURRIER’S., 30rtfc
lATTENTIONI 15-acre choice dairy 
farm for sale. Easy; terms, ^otected 
from flood by large dyke. Fred. J. 
iGillard, Kelowna. , . ■ , - 33-Jp
-TRACTOR-—Cletrac, Model W,. with 
International 16x16 disc harrow with 
tandem attachment: and International 
three 12-inch bottom plow. All m  Erst 
class order. Will sell outfit for $1,400. 
Phone 276-L5. Chambers, Rutland.
2o-tiC'
FORD MOTOR TRUCK, m i ,  i n ^ -  
" cellent condition; seen J. J. L ^ d  s
, Garage._______ • ________ 2 8 ^
HAY FOR SALE—Timothy, clover 
and alfalfa. Apply, W-’ D. Hobson, 
Okanagan Mission. , 2o-tic
•  FOR SALE—Dry pine and fir wood. 
Apply, R. Lambly, Phone 392-R2
■ ' • ■ ' ' ' ' - --- -̂---- - ------- -
FOR SALE—Good hay with good co- 
Idur; also second crop, well cured, 
suitable for milk cows. Delivered any- 
' where at reasonable prices. Apply, 
Anthdny Casorso, Phone 293-L2.
. 21-tfc
$15.50 B E E S  $15.50
ITALIAN BEES, FULL COLONIES 
from Pure Bred Gentle Stock, proli­
fic Young Queen heads each colony; 
Standard Equipment. N O ^IS E A S E . 
Immediate delivery. F.
T H E  B E N V O U L IN  A P IA R IE S  
Box 206, Kelowna, JB. C.
32-tfc • Alex. Mott, Prop.
W ANTED—MlttdMlancou* CConU
W ANTED—All your carpets, ruga, 
curtaina and blankets. We make 
them like new. Kelowna Steam Lann- 
drv. 33-2p
SUMMER PASTURE fdr stock. Ca 
mcron Bros. Phone 248-Ll or 512 
Rl. . 31-3p
li
WANTED—Ads ,in this column briii 
results. Fiftceri cents a line, cac 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
.Minimum ch.irgc per week, 30 cents.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Flat containing 4 rooms 
use of bathroom. Furnished or ,un- 
ftirnislicd. Box 134, Kelowna. 33-lp
TO RENT—Furnished bedroom, sin­
gle'or'double. Box 134,, Kelowna. ■
,;;'31-4p
OFFICES for rent in Shepherd Block
: . ■; , , " ■ 30-tfc
TO RENT—5 roomed Cottage on 
Sutherland Avenpe. Apply, Mrs. 
Swainson, Elliott Aycnuc. 33-lc
BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES
IT.^LIAN BEES
J. F. ROBERTS 
Vernon Rd., Kelowna. Phone 278R4
. . 30-4c
" T H E
ROYAL INSURANCB CO’Y 
Life Policy
P R O V ID E S
Maxiimlm Protection
A T
Minimum Cost
M cTavtsh  &  W htljis
Insurance > Real Estate
RUTLAND' POUND DISTRICT 
'Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the pound District Act, tto t 
the following animals were impounded 
in the Pound kept by the undersigned: 
one bay gelding, white star on face,
)randed on right shoulder; and
one. bay, mare, white face, branded
J  on right shoulder; on the 17th
of March, 1924, on ,the S.E. 
of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
32^2c Ppundkeeper.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT 
Pound -Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals were impounded 
in the' Pound 'kept by the undersigned:
one black mare, branded on
ieft shoulder; one bay mare,’ white face 
and feet, branded I X on leR shoulder;
one bay mare, branded on right
shoulder and J C on left shoulder; on 
the 21st day of March, 1924, on the 
.E. 54 of Section 23, Township 26.
' A. W. DALGLEISH,
32-2c • Poundkeeper,
A n n o u n c p i w e n t s
Fifteen cento per.line, each inser- 
tion; minimum chaVge, 30 cents. 
Count five wofds to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts' as . 
word.  ̂ .
BEES—Italian bees, .full colonies, 
free front disease, all headed with 
very fine young queenis from purebred 
stock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot­
toms, inner covers and metal-4op^outer 
-covers, well painted. Price, $1^50 per 
colony, , f o b. Order carly.^ 20% cash 
with order; balance by April 15th. An­
thony Casorso, Box 659, Kelowna, B.C
23-tic
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call" and inspect 
the large variety at Jones & Tempest.
4-tfc
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holdcn motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tic
PO U L T R Y  AND EGGS
B l a c k  Mi n o r c a  Setting Eggs,
$2 per setting. Walter Folhard. Riit-
iand. 30-5p
FO R  SALE—Black Orpington setting 
.ggs.-*2 00 tor 15. M J .  do PtySor R  
.O. Box 347, or phone 293-L5. 3;;-3p
FOR SALE—Eggs from White AVy- 
.andottc hens and Mammoth Pekm 
4ucks; $1.00 per sitting. Also straw­
berry. raspberry v ’E. Worman, Box 80, Bankhcad. Kel-
.Qwna. . . .
FOR SALE—Setting <=88®
Leghorn, tested stock. $1.00 for lo. 
‘S. Weeks, Cadder Aycnuc. 33-lc
U N IT E D  CH URCH  CH O IR
CONCERT
In Aid of the ORGAN FUND 
Will be held in the • 
WESLEY HALL on 
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  4, at 8 p.m.
Artistes:'Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mrs. 
DeMara, Messrs. Htfnry Tutt, E. 
O. MacGinnis;. W. Cook, D. Mac- 
farlane, A. Smith. Young People’s 
Orchestra.,
Solos, Recitations, Duets and^ 
Quartettes. Part Songs by the Choir. 
MOCK T R IA L  
Peck V. Peck
Chairman, Rev. ALEX MacLURG 
ADMISSION - 50 cents
' 33-lc
GARDENERS r e q u i r e  PER­
MIT TO i m p o r t  STOCK
W A NTED—MlsceTlaneoun
w a n t e d —Cheap for cash, team and 
harness for orchard work, weight be­
tween 2,400 and 2,500 lbs., low set. 
Box 52, Okanagan Misaion. 33*-lp
With the arrival of the seed and 
bulbs catalogues,^ the amateur gardener 
bc^ns to make his plans for thejgarden 
and grounds and to prepare a list of 
plants that he intends to buy. In or­
der to avoid disappointment in secur­
ing the prompjt delivery of shipments 
of plants from the United States or 
other countries, he is rcitiindcd of the 
regulations now in force whereby all 
importers of plants from ahy country 
are required to secure a permit to be 
presented to the Collector of Customs 
at the port where thte shipment is clear­
ed. Permits arc required for the im­
portation of trees, shrubs, vines, cut­
tings, greenhouse plants, roots, peren­
nials, corms, bulbs, etc. Copies of the. 
regulations and information regarding 
permits may be sccurfid by writing to 
the Secretary, Destructive Insect and 
Pest Act Advisory Board, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.
GYROWH
Dr. Mathisdn, dentist. Willits* Block, 
telephone 89. , , ^
Keep your eye oii Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. iS-tfp
KELOWNA a g r ic u l t u r a l  
SOCIETY. Applications for the posi­
tion of Secretary-Treasurer will be Re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
15th. Applicants should state quahrica- 
tions and salary expected. F. W  
PRIDHAM, President. 33-2c
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 
254. lOrtfc
Mr. T; G. Griffith has taken over 
the' management of C._.Dark'’s Shoe 
Store. He hopes to receive the Contin­
ued patronage of did customers and is 
prepared iot a host of nc>v ones. You 
arc sure of satisfactory service and 
courtesy. 33-lp
For Th? bW  ‘ ,
Go To Alagord’o. 4S-tfc
, ■■■ -m' .♦
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
District Baseball League will be held- -  -  ■ « j„
33-lfc
on Monday, April 7th, at 8 p.m.; in the 
Elks’ -Small Hall.'
Painting— Kalsomining. E. J.
Pettigrew/ Phone 431 after 6 p.m. or 
leave orders at Pettigrew, Jeweller,
Casorso Block, ■ « 30-tfc
■
Mrs. R. Smith, "Highworth,” East 
Kelowna, is prepared to receive pupils 
for the piano. Phone 272-Ll. 33-lc
, P lan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
Owing to the epidemic of measles, 
the Rummage Sale, which was to have 
been held on A|)ril 12th, is postponed 
until furthci;. notice. 33-lc
The Annual GeneraL Meeting of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association will be held in the Board 
of Trade Hall on Friday, April Hth< 
commencing at 8 p.m. sharp; AH 
members and those interested in game 
orotection are requested to attend. ,
32-3c
■ ■ ■..■■4 '■ *
The Daught^s of England will hold 
a 500 drive in I.O.O.F. Hall on Thurs­
day; April 10th, at 8 p.m. Refresh­
ments, prizes. Admission, ,35c. ' 32-2c
Light'Transfer. Phone 40 or 421-L2.
W. W. Ward. 32-4p* * *
The regular meeting of the I.O.D.E; 
will be held on Tuesday, April 8th, at 
3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Will 
Lloyd-Jones. Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
will speak on recent legislation that 
affects tb'" women of B. C. ' -33-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt and Roy 
thank all the friends w’ho assisted them 
on Sunday night, and are very grateful 
to the many friends in town and Glen- 
more who* have offered assistance dur­
ing this trying period. 33-1
R E  W IL L IA M , A R T H U R  L A N G .
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons; having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the a- 
bove named deceased, , who died ■ at 
Peachlaiid, B .C., on or about the 23rd 
day of May, 1921, are required to send 
in their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitors for Caroline Hallett Lang, 
Administratrix of th’e deceased, on or 
before the iSth day of May, 1924, af­
ter which date the said estate will be 
dealt with, having regard only to the 
claims and demands ..then received, q
Dated at Ottawa, Ontario, this 24tlt 
day of March, 1924.
HONEYWELL; CALDWELL & 
WILSON,
Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
,46, Elgin Street; Ottawa, Ontario. 
33-.Sc
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
April 6th, 5th Sunday in Lent. 8 a.pi., 
Holy Communion; 10 a.m.. Scouts’ 
Own Bible Glass; I'l, Matins, Holy 
Communion (Choral) and sermon.- No 
children’s service. 7.30, Evensong and 
sermon.
Wednesday, April 9th. Lantern ser­
vice in Parish Hall; subject. Life of 
Christ—Victory. , .
Local and Personal
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican).— 
Sunday, April 6th, 3 p.m., children’s 
service; 7.30 p.m., Lantern Service— 
Life of Christ.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School; no morning dr even­
ing service.
BAPTIST CHURCH 
April 6th. Sunday morning, 10 
day School; 11.30, morning 
Subject “Consider .the Lilies, 
ing, 7.30, preaching service, 
"■Who is He?’’
Thursday evening, 8, prayer 
Friday evening, 8, Young
Services, 
.45; Sun- 
worship. 
’’ Even- 
subject
meeting.
Peopled
meeting.
TH E SALVATION ARMY, Capt. 
and Mrs. Ede, Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
7.30 p.m.. Salvation Meeting. ^
Tuesday night, Soldiers’ Meeting.
Wednesday night, 'Cottage Meeting.
Thursday night. Public Meeting.
The gross agricultural wealth of 
Canada In 1922 was estimated at $6,* 
774,461,000 of which $681,887,000 ..was 
represented by live stock. The estim­
ated gross agricultural revenue amoun­
ted to $1,420,170,000.; ^
0
•Miss M. L. Stirling went to Victor 
ia yesterday. -
Mr. W. Fraser; of Trail, is staying at 
the Lakeview. '
Mr. F . T, Winstonc left yesterday 
for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Kltson were passen­
gers to Victoria yesterday.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Naldcr left yes­
terday for Ann Arbor, Mich.
' Mr. T. G. Griffith has taken ovcr the 
management of Mr. C. Dark’s shoe 
store. '
Mr. S. H. Old, of Geo. RoWcHffc, 
Ltd.', , returned on Monday Jrom the 
prairies. * - ’
Mrs. A. Williams, of North Vancou­
ver, arrived .today on a visit to her sis­
ter, Mrs- A. Burnett.
, The Glenmorc Gun Club have moved 
their trap to i a site kindly provided by 
Mr. F. W. Pridham.
Mrs. D. K. Gordon left on Saturday 
for Vancouver on account of the siid- 
(Ich illness'bf her mother.
His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson 
left on Monday for Vernon, where he 
is now' holding County Court.
Mr. J. N. Cpnkljn, Jri> and Mr. J. J . 
Moran; of Moosejaw, who were staying 
at. the , Lakevie\V, left for Vernon on 
Tuesday. , .
Miss E. Latta, Miss Johnson .and 
Miss G. Cameron, of the nursing staff 
of the Kclo'wna General Hospital, left 
on Saturday for Vancouver. x.
„ Mr. F. W. McLainc, inspector fof 
the Globe Indemnity, Company, who 
spent several/days in the city, left on 
Tuesday ‘ for Penticton and other 
southern points. .■
Mrs. L. D, Browne-Clayton left on 
Friday rridrning for England, travel­
ling via thc C.P.R. main line. «Shp sails 
tomorrow from West St. John on the 
G.P.R. liner “Montcalm.”
The G. W. V. A. have issudd a chal­
lenge to the Glenmore Gun Glut) for 
a twenty-five bird trap shoot and the 
challenge has - been taken up, but no 
date has been set for the event.
Mr. and Mrs. HarVey Brown motor­
ed from Armstrong on Saturday night 
to spend the week-end with the latter’s 
parefits, Mr, and Mrs. W. Sturtridge. 
They returned home on Monday morn- 
ing.v, ■ ' ■ ...i ■
As we go to press* a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Athletic Association 
is being held in the Board of Trade ; 
Hall, delegates being present from all 
the main points from Salmon Arm 
south. ’ .
Mr. H. C. S. Collett returned home 
on Monday from a visit to Vancouver, 
where he represented the Kelowna 
"ish and Game Protective Association 
at a meeting of the Provincial Game, 
Board.
Thd members of the Hospital Ladies 
Aid held their usual monthly meeting 
on Monday afternoon, when plans were 
discussed for the calico, dance to be 
given in 'the Scout Hall ,on Easter 
i^onday.
Mr. J. Scruton, special travelling cor­
respondent for the Vancouver Daily 
Sun and Farm and Home; spent last 
Thursday in the city, travelling on to 
Kamloops and other main line points 
the next day, on his way to the Coast.
The Rev. Father Knox, SJ., who for 
the past week conducted a mission at 
the Catholic Church, left on Monday 
:br Vernon. While here he preached 
diily to very large congregations, the 
capacity of the church being insuffic­
ient to accommodate all who wished to 
lear him.
Ex-Mayor C. E. Tisdall, Provincial 
Grand Master of the Masonic' Order, 
arrived in tpwn last Thursday after- 
nooq and in the ..evening of the same 
day held a reception at the Mas'onic 
Hall which was attended by over one 
hundred ‘members of the Kelowna 
Lodge. While here Mr. Tisdall re­
ceived a radio message from the Van­
couver. Masons. He left, the following 
morning for Penticton.
The Glenmore Gun Club and the Ke­
lowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation have arranged to hold a joint 
crow shoot on Good Friday. Captains 
are to be elected in each district and 
an effort is to be made to exterminate 
as many of these destroyers of bird 
life arid enemies of the farmer as pos­
sible. Each crow killed will be one leas 
to eat the eggs of .game and song birds 
and one less to kill their young. All 
who join in on this shoot will be made 
welcome. The losing team, it is un­
derstood, will put up a dinner for the 
rest of the crowd.
Mrs. G. H. Trick left today for Ed 
mopton. ■ ■' / ' '  '
Mr. and Mr's, A. L. Roberts, of Van 
'Couver, arc staying at the Pa,lace.
' The Glcniriore Gun Club is looking 
forward to a return match with Ok 
iuiagau Mission.
, Major W. G. Fanning, pi Driricaii, 
who was visiting friends in the city, 
left for home today.
Mr. C. W» Lees, Principal of the Pu­
blic School, is now convalescent and 
expects to resume hi.s duties next Mon 
day. . t ' .
Mr. Gordon Kerr, wlio was taken ill 
on Thursday last, iindcrwcnt, an oper­
ation for appendicitis, in the Kclowtia 
Hospital on. Tuesday, and is making 
very favourable progress towards re­
covery.  ̂ ‘ '
A shipment of sixty Mongolian phea­
sants, sent by the I*rovincial Game 
Board to the Kelowna Fish and'"Game 
Protective A'ssociation for distribution 
in this district, is expected to rcaclu 
here this afternoon. They \vill be plac­
ed from Ellison south to Okanagan 
Mission, where the'' birds have been 
most depleted. Provincial Constable 
Pentecost is now distributing another 
shipment of the same game birds at 
Pcachlaiid.,
His numerous Kelowna friends will 
be interested i to learn that Mr. Drury 
Pryce conducted the second very suc­
cessful symphony concert of the Vic­
toria Orchestral Society, held on Fri­
day, March 21st. The quality of the 
music presented is .shown by the pro­
gramme, which .was, as follows: Over^ 
turc, “Light Cavalry,” (yon Suppe); 
Prelude, ‘‘Le Deluge,” (Saint Saona); 
Sonata No. 1 for piano and violin, last 
fwo, movements, (Beethoven); Sym- 
phpny in ,B rfiinor, unfinished (Sfchu- 
bert); Three Phantasicstucke for piapo 
and violin (Schumann); Three Dances 
from Henry V III. (Edward German). 
The orchestra, consists of forty instru­
ments, and has won a high place in 
musical circles in Victoria.
Kelowna continues to swell the list 
of limited liability companies incorpor­
ated at Victoria. The latest local con­
cern to receive a registration certifi­
cate is the Okanagan Packers, Ltd.; 
capital $50,000, which has been formed 
for the chief objects of packingj .shipr 
ping and canning fruit. The' principal 
shareholders are Mr. E. L. Cross, who 
recently resigned from ,the manage^ 
ment of the local Dominion cannery 
and who will have, charge ofrthe new 
company’s canning 'operations;„Mr/ W, 
C.i Duggan, Mr. W. E. Adams and 
Mr. T. Cooper. These gentlemen state 
that they have secured control of a 
large acreage and have entered'the bu­
siness both on that account and be­
cause they have been requested to do 
so bŷ ; many gnawers.
The collections of Customs and Ex­
cise for the outport of Kelowna for the 
fiscal year 1923-24, which ended pn the 
31st March, showed a marked increase 
over those made during the previous 
year. The total collections were $29,- 
173.66, an increase of $1,906.90 over 
those Of 1922-23, and were made up of 
the following amounts: Duty*bn.Im­
ports. $6,783.37; Sales Tax on Imports, 
$2,419.44; Domestic Duty, $42.93; Do­
mestic Sales Tax, $19,92/.92. _The a- 
bove returns show a marked increase 
in the revenue derived from Domestic 
Sales Tax and also a considerable de­
crease in revenue from Import Duty 
and Sales Tax.
During the week from the 24tH to 
the 29th March, inclusive, the following 
shipments were made by the Kelowna 
Growers* Exchange: to Edmonton, one 
car of onions and one car made up of 
wrapped Jonathan and 3S(ljjSack of on­
ions; to Winnipeg, two cars of wrapped 
Newtown and one car of Ncwt<mn, 
partly boxed and partly crated; to Cal­
gary, one car of wrapped Newtown; to 
Vancouver, one car of.mixcd, wrapped 
varieties. There arc now only 558 
boxes of mixed, wrapped apples m 
warehouse here, but spmc fruit is to 
be brought in which will be crated 
fore it is shipped. The warehouse staff 
arc now busily engaged in repairing 
boxes.
RUTLAND
.The Junior Athletic Club dance in 
the Community Hall last Friday prov­
ed to be a big success. The Hall was 
crowded with dancers, some coming as 
far as Vernon. The boys worked hard 
and, as a result, have enough money 
to carry on. They are now open to 
meet all coqiers in the way»of baseball 
and basketball and can be counted up­
on to give a good account of them­
selves. •. « *' •
Mrs. Harry Gill, who has been stay­
ing wiih Mrs. C. Pitt for the past three 
weeks, left for her home in Winfield 
on 'Tuesday. ♦ ♦ ♦
The monthly .meeting of Ahe Rut­
land Women’s Institute will be held 
next : Wednesday in the Methodist 
Church, when a demonstration of a 
home-made fireless cooker will be 
staged.'
The following were the leaders »n 
their grades at the Rutlaxid Public 
School for the month of March. The 
leaders in Mr. Bagshaw’s room will 
be announced next week.
Grade 8, High School 'Entrance, Mr. 
L. E, Howlctt’s room: Fred Blenkarn, 
Dan Harrison, Herbert Stafford.
Grade 4, Miss Ward’s room: Gertrude 
Davies, Shuo Yamoaka, Phyllis White.
Grade 3: Verlie Cass, Billie Gray, 
Jennie Reid. •
Grade 2: Ross Stringer, Billy Mack.
MONTHLY REPORT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Statistics Of The Work Carried On 
By Miss M. R. McClung During 
March
' Public Service Nursing, Kelowna
Total number of visits made: 100. 
Instructive: prenatal, 10; child welfare, 
13; others, 3. Non-nursing: co-opera­
tive, 49; collection, 6; others, 14. Nur­
sing: medical, 2.
' Other Classifications - 
Confinements, 1. Full pay. It Fees 
collected, $10.50. Letters, 3. Night calls, 
1. Phone calls, 71. Donations received, 
from six, old linen, quilts, etc.
Social Service
Number of visits made to homes, 3; 
meetings attended, 10; talks given, 5; 
emergency' relief given to three fami­
lies; layette patterns supplied, 2.
Public Health Serruce 
Rutland Public and High Schools: 
Number.of visits made* 4; number of 
children inspected, 97; new, defects 
found, 1; old defects found improved, 
2; children excluded from school, 2; 
school talks given, 2; home school vi­
sits, 3; letters to parents, 4; phone calls, 
3; interviews, 4; referred to dentist, 1; 
contagious diseases found, 1.
Glenmorfc Public School: number of 
visits made, 1; children inspected,.27; 
old defects found improved, 4; repor­
ted to school doctor. 4; school talks 
given, 2; home school visits, 1; letters 
to parents, 1; interviews, 1; referred 
to dentist, 4. •
REGISTERED COCKERELS
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Canada is setting the pace fo r 'th e  
whole world to follow in the system 
adopted to obtain registered cockerels.
The ’ bred-to-lay cockerel that can 
transmit to his pullets the ability to 
produce a large number of eggs is what 
all kiicpers of utility poultry are after. 
I t is recognized that the quickest way
> r o (
lEveryone A dmires Its 
Exquisite Beauty .
The lustrous beauty of Holeproof Hosiery 
; is but the outward expression of a superfine 
‘•quality that wears as well as it looks.
You . pay no premium for the famous 
Holeproof combination 'of Style and durability. 
'We offer, these H ose with the special ribbed 
top of uiitisual ela.sticity that stretches wide 
and offers plenty ,of freedom. i
, Prices from $ 1 .0 0  up.
\ !
T h e  V o g u e  I n  W o m e n ’s  N e w  
' F o o t w e a r  f o r  S p r i n g  • &  S u m m e r
: Never have we presented a more charm­
ing variety of desirable styles. Practically ev­
ery one'of the favoured styles aî d leathers is 
shown , in the assortment.
New Srogues, Strap Shoes, Oxfords and 
Sandals in great variety. Prices are reason­
able, from—
. Black Patent Strap Slippers at $2.75 per pair, 
to high grade Shoes at . ........1./...—... $7.95
See these new styles before deciding your 
, purchases. ' / ,
H
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
S p r a y  B a r r e l s
Call at the f e e !)  ST O R E  and secure a credit of
'' $ 1 . 2 5  ;
for all LIM E S U L P H U R  and DO R M O IL ' 
BA R R E L S returned promptly and in good order.
D E L IV E R  TO  C P. R. W H A R F
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
30-?
Get Them  at CampbelTs
—— —————— • ■ ■ ' , ■ . • a '
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumber ,Tomato, Squash, 
Pepper and Bedding P lants .
Price List ready about April 15th.
P. E . CAMPBELL, PLANTSMAN
Phone 449-Ll 
H A R V EY  A V EN U E EA ST
P.O . Box 538 
Price L ist ready April.
.to increase the average egg yield of 
any flock is through the male, arid this 
fact is commercialized by many, breed­
ers of so called bred-to-lay stock, who 
advertise high producing males that 
have not the breeding behind them and 
are therefore unable to transmit this 
quality to their offspring. ,
Because of this fact dishonest 
breeders have foisted overrated stock 
upon the public, and one of-the reasons 
why registered cockerels are wanted is 
to overcome this practice of selling 
inferior birds as good breeding stock.
At the present time it is possible for 
honest tra d e rs  to enter their pullets 
in the Laying Concsts -which there 
arc 12 throughout the Dominion) and 
by having their birds qualify to prod­
uce cockerels that may be registered 
by the Canadian Na'tional Records.
The fact that a cockerel is registered 
is a jguarantcc to the public that he, has
a certified pedigree behind him of at 
least two ggjieratipnsjof 2()0 (or more) 
egg blood, arid that he is himself a bird 
typical of the bfeed and without stand­
ard disqualifications. Such a bird 
grown in our Canadian climate means 
the very best procurable in breeding? 
for high egg production.
Five hundred British, farmers and 
their families, coming to Canada under 
agreement b^ween the Canadian Na­
tional Railways and the Empire Set­
tlement Comiriittce, will arrive early 
this month on theli*.way to poiii _ 
the western provinces along the lines 
of the Canadian National. The famil­
ies will settle in «oups of twenty, hot 
in organized settlements.
G IR L  G U ID E  C O N C ERT, April 24
i
, - >■ “4 ,,p,
i '. , i .■;.
PAQIB SIK
t h e  k b l o w n a  c o u b ib r  a n d , o b a n a o a n  o e c h a b d ih t
THURSDAY. APRIL i m
Q In spite of tlic fact, that we have 
to serve you on a' ci^utch, and 
® consequently arc a little . slower 
B than usual, we still enjoy, Sie 
0  patronage of the larger propor^ 
0 tlon of the motorists of the dis-; 
m trict.
With us you KNOW you get 
full measure—
Do you clscwhcre\?
I
That
llo o e s t-M e a s iire
V is ib le
P u m p
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASSOCIATED RECTIFIES
INJUSTICE TO KELOWNA
2nd and later, which, while they arc 
of a mo|TC pr less priyatc nature, I am 
willing to show to any Dirwtor or 
Committee of the Tomato Growets 
Association. These, I believe, will fully 
convince them' that I did not exceed 
my authority in talking a price of 517
per ton for tomatoes fpr the season,of 
1924, and also that the Head Office m
April 2nd., 1924.* negotiations
is for YOUR’ protection. E 
Fqr YOUR satisfaction. ^
Think, it over and try it for Q
ycraoii, 11. C 
To the Editor, ^
Kelowna Courier. ' \
Following our letter to the growers 
of the 19th March, in which we made 
the statement that through ^ansfers 
of property the Associated Growers 
would lose control of 600 cars 9f fe“|J» 
certain items ̂ appeared in seVerab Vall­
ey* papers allocating, 400  ̂cars 0/  this 
lot to the Kelowna district. Through 
a misunderstanding of the repmt ori­
ginally received from Kclownia, we 
were under the impression that these 
figures were correct but h ^ c  mwer 
authorized their publication. From fur­
ther investigations we fiim that this 
statement has done the Kelowna dis­
trict a great injustice, and we wish to 
correct the false Iroprcssion piven. The 
tbtar tonnage that, for the time being 
has passed out of our control is app­
roximately as stated. 55O to 650 cars, 
but of these the Kelovyna district is 
only responsible for 125 ,cars.
Yours very truly.
The Associated Growers of B. C., Ltd., 
A. T. HOWE,
President.
yourself. It*s w orth it. MR. CROSS EXPLAINS HIS 
TOMATO PRICE QUOTATION
(T h e H ouse w ith  a
* *
GYIU) WHIRL, H A ¥8
Kelowna, B.C., 
March 31st, 1924.
The Editor, ; /,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:— .
Having read the arbitration report on 
the price for tomatoes in the last Cour­
ier, I would like'to say, for the' bene­
fit of the Tomato Growers Association 
and any of my friends that might be 
interested, that I have, resigned my 
josition with the Dominion Canners 
B.C. Ltd., and further that I have on 
file letters and wires dated*' February
GROWUlS’  ̂ NOTES, QUERIES AND ♦  
ANSWERS ♦
wl
7/2=
Vancouve^ ^cre fully a'warc of these pools Now Being Closed And Results
Y.„r.
May Bo Given Out About 
April ISth
March 31, 1924.
Q. Have tenants growing on shares 
bccii credited with their proportion of
AN APPEAL TO T ID ^  .U P T H E  CEMETERY
^  Kclovvma, B. C., April 1, 1924.
Tro the Editor,
The Kclowina Courier.
Vernbu, B.C., Mar. 31, 1924, 
At the meeting of the Board of Dir­
ectors of the Associated Growers of 
British Columbia, Limited, which 
closed on Saturday last, 'Mr. ’Basil 
Stcuart, for sonic timy past Managing 
Director, was unanimously selected to
he Capital and Reserve deductions?
A. These ̂ adjustments will be made
h a ii ; - ^ c a W » i «  t o  OUT Camat ap­
pointment was filled by tlio election ofbut the condition of the Cemeteryself-is anything but attractive. rhanibera of Penticton.
ote,y and
as soon as all landlords who had ten- 
ants growing produce last year on 
shares arc requested to furnish the of- 
:icc with the names of such tenants 
with particulars of their equity, so that 
these tenants may be credited with 
their share of the deductions made by [ 
Cchtral and Local. .
Where joint dwncrahip of produce
exists, sue
report to W  of the peraoua 
" 't e n h in g  you, air, for iuaertlpg thia
letter, yours ver^ ^f)AVIS ' arc at all times ready to receive sug-
G. ^S. McKfeNZIE, gestions which may make for smoother 
r  BALL working of the organization. , •j .  u/vj-u. I being closed us rapid-
i .— ----------- - ' . . , I
—-h as half share or other part- 
qcrship, the names of all persons inter­
ested must be registered at the office 
at the beginning of the season, other­
wise settlement will have to be made 
to the person who is nanied' as owner j 
at tinic of delivery.*
k E p tBARTLETT P E A R S ----- -- ,
W ELL IN OIL W RAP»
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y  -
F O R  R E N T
Well built modern bungalow^ well furnished, within one mi 
Kelowna and in close proximity to the golf links, contmnlng 
ception rooms, kitchen, bath room, 3 bedtooms, Cellar,
ite of 
2itai i  re-.....  (in
stable naraRC. Rent, per month
Commodious family residence containing two largo • reception 
rooms, four bed rooms, sleeping porch, cellar, central heating and aU 
_rnnt house, stable, nice RtOUIldS. ten-*;^^;?rrn e S n v ^  'Crfrage^r^ot house, stable, nice grounds, ten-* 
Rent: Furnished, $55-00 per m onth; UnfuruTshed, $40.00.nis court.
H O M E FO R  SA L E
Six roomed house with City light and Water, stand- 
■ ing on two lots. Price ....................*.....r'.....tiK v I l f •-—•—7-——7---- -
T erm s:-^ 1 5 0  cash; Balance: $15 per month.
SO U T H  K E L O W N A  LANDS^^ ^
These most desirable lands are now For Sale at prices varying from
years with
830 to $80 pcTocrc" according to location and revenue producing poa 
Abilities. Terms:—One fifth cash. Balance oyer four years itl
interest at 7%.
« CADDER,” KBLOWNA
This beautiful residence standing in its own ornamental grounds 
is now for rent or for sale. .
Full particulars from:—  ' ,
REAL ESTATE DEIPARTMENT ;
’Phone 332 ’ , ,,.  ̂ " , Kdowna, B.C.
Expedmonts Made At Yakima Indicate 
Pos^bili^^ Of H o ld i^  Pcaro Con­
siderably Longer Than Usual
I JTUUI» rtic: itVFYi fĉ v***̂  ™
canning companies wta*,}'«^bcrry Nine cam of friit and three of vege
K | S r  |abfe . wme "
f h y i n g p l i n n e T p o & r ’ SnnS^^
raSber?iM and strawberries, 9 cents; ^ t h ,  1 car W  A ^  27th
logSnberric9,.6 cents; stmwberric^ ^  26th, 2 cars
and raspbemes, 8 cents. ?t is expected , » ^ ^ c h  29tli, 1 carthat the canneries and Jam factories 28th, A truit. marcn ^ ,
will have,to handle about 500 ‘o"® ^®/fqc®ociATED GROWERS OF 
strawberries, 4M tOns of raspberries j A r c . LIM ITED.
According to the “Chicago Packer, 
experiments in holding in c6ld storage 
until late in winter Bartlett pears which 
were packed in oil wraps, conducted by 
the Horticultural Union of Yakima,
appear to indicate possibilities of hold­
ing pears longer than the usual season.
"Six boxes, of pears were wrapped in 
harvest time last year,
and 200 tons of loganberries this year. 
The rest of 'the crop will be shipped 
and marketed co-operatively. KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL o SOCIETY— ,
G IR L  G U ID E  C O N C ER T, April 24 ' ^Continued from  Pagt 3)
How To Rostore The Fruit Business
And Make The Did Farm Pay 1
GROWERS ! will you listen to a heart-to-heart word or two in the real 
interest of the* fruit industry, before the “LARGE PERGENTAGE” drag all 
down to destruction. ^
»V .
s i
1
SSsfl
i n
^ We have always, said and are still saying'that the only safe juietlipd of 
passing your fruit over to any concern for packing and selling is on a fair or 
reasonable MINIMUM GUARANTEE. But this system must be adopted 
by all shippers or it cannot^e worked at all. Anything less than this would be 
unsafe for all concerned. Let every grower join up under this plan and any 
shipper or concern who cannot operate in this way let them step to one side 
and make room for those who can and will. This system would work out th^t 
the Jobber,^ Shipper and Grower would each take a share of the risk.of produc­
ing and marketing the crop? Why in the nanfe of common sense should the 
grower be asked or expected to carry the whole risk by consigning his product^ 
to officials who in turn allow it to pass down the road like unto that between 
Jericho and Jerusalem. Why the Lloyds would not take a risk such'as th is!
So we say at the top of our voices, let every grower insist that all ship­
pers (no concern t6 be excluded) make the grower a‘gobd GUARANTEED 
PRICE in contracting his fruit and that every load of fru it^e W EIGHED as 
it comes in. This guaranteed price to be paid the grower on the F IFT E E N ­
TH OF EACH MONTH for the fruit delivered the previous month. If any 
shipper or concern refuses to contract oxi this plap, we feel sure that shippers 
will be available who will work under the system which is in the real interest 
of the grower.
Doesn’t this sound like real business and ordinary sense? Why of
course it does! Under this system all shippers would have equal opportun­
ities just as they should. The market would be stabilized, as no one could 
sell at starvation prices or prices low;er; than the market warrants. Encour­
age all the competition possible. Do not discourage it. Build up the tonnage 
of those shippers or concerns who bring bach the most money to their growers 
and weed out those who do hot get results.
all accounts due for the same year to
S *e residing north of Winfield ant of Okanagan Mission. The_ dis- 
I cussion ended by the passing ^of the 
following motion: “Resolved, that we 
retain $500 in the treasury and that the 
balance, after collection of grants, be 
paid creditors ^fo rata.” • ^
President Pridham Is Re-Elected
,The meeting then adjourned, and a 
meeting of the new Board of Directors 
was held* at which considerable busi- 
i ness was transacted. The directors pre­
sent were Messrs. Pridham,-. Lambly 
I Barlee, Chaplin, Jonjes, Price ^ n d  
Hererori; The names of Messrs. Her- 
eron, Pridham and Jones were placec 
I in, riOmination for the presidency, but 
neither Mr, Hererori yor Mr. Jones 
would consent to, act in that capacity 
and Mr. Pridham received the unani­
mous vote of the Board., Mr, Hererbn, 
however, allowed himself to be chosei 
as Vice-Presidmt. I t  was then decided 
td advertise for a secretary-treasurer, 
and the following Executive, Commit­
tee/was appointed: the President, the 
Vice-President, Mr. J. W. Jones, Mr. 
J. Y. Ablett and Mr. C. B. Latta.
I Other committees appointed were ; 
Live Stock and Grounds, Messrs. Price, 
Barlee, Cameron and Lambly; Hall and 
I Fruit, Messrs. Coe, Ablett, Jones, Cha­
plin and Mrs. Sutherland; Poultry, M r. 
J. V. Ablett, with power to add; Wo­
men's Work,' Mrs. Sutherland, with 
power to add; Collections, Messrs. 
Pridham and Latta, wdth power to add; 
Advertising, Messrs. Latta and Ablett; 
Sports, 'Messrs, Cameron, Lambly 
Ellison Jr., Potts, Barlee, Price ^nd  
Hereron; Prize List, Messrs. Coe, 
Potts, Cameron, Barlee, Ablett, Price 
and Mrs. Sutherland; Special Prizes, 
Messrs. ^Hereron, Ablett and Jones; 
Membership tickets, it was decided, 
would be $1.00, as last year, and would 
i entitle those holding them to place ex- 
I hibits free of cost, but would, not-give 
their holders free admission to the 
I Fair. The question of a race meet to 
be held at an early date was also dis­
cussed, ai^d it was settled : to get ̂  in 
touch with the R.M.R. in connection i  
I with this event. The matter of givmgT 
full! publicity to the affairs of the Soc- 
iety was also taken up, it being 
sidered in the best interests of all that
oiled paper a t -------- ------ -------------- -
and were placed in cold storage at once. 
They were taken out about the middle 
of February and were allowed to rij^cn 
in ordinary temperatures. On being 
taken out of the coolers, they were 
found to be firm and iq excellent con­
dition and with no decay showing. As 
soon as they were mellow, they were 
sampled and were proyed to have re­
tained their flavour and aroma. I
“It has been thought that Bartlett 
pears could not keep'long in cold^tor- 
age without getting wocxdy and losing 
flavour,” said,Mr. Fred Eberle, man-f 
ager of the Horticultural Union, in 
commenting upon the experiment. 
“Our test 'shows that this is not the 
case. The Bartletts, which were wrap­
ped in oiled paper and kept in cold 
storage, show no signs of woodiness 
and I think“their flavour is as fine as 
that of any Bartletts I have, ever eaten.] 
Even the aroma is retained. 1
“Oiir suedess in keefiing Bartletts in 
prime condition this late in winter] 
opens a whole field of marketing pos- 
sibilities^ Certainly the test shows that 
there is no necessity for dumping prop­
erly handled Bartletts on a flooded | 
market. This year we tried the experi­
ment of shipping two cars of Bartletts 
to'England. The fruit arrived, in prime 
condition, and I  think the cars were 
more profitable than any others we| 
moved.”
HOME OF PERFECT PICTURES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 4th and 5th 
' CONSTANCE TALMADGE in *
MONDAY AND T^UESDAY; APRIL 7th and 8th 
“ B O Y  O F M IN E  ”  ̂ ^
By Booth Tatkington, featuring
Ben A le^ der, Irene Rich and Rockcli% Fdlowes.^
More human than any drama in twenty years. The story of a boy 
1_J hie m.rn fnthpr aiid ffuide his mothOrs love andj Lorc ii rnftii in ii « i  jwho had to chopse is ow  fat er n  g i  i  t er 3 l   
happiness. Also a g|ood comedy.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
men of that city. It is expected that 
they will travel with members of the
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  9th and 10th 
B U ST E R  K E A T O N  in
“T H E  T H R E E  A G ES ” v.
Vancouver' Board who will make the | 
trip at the same time.
its financial position be made public.
Experimental tests are now being 
I made at Allenby in order to p r^  < 
best methods of reducing Copper 
Mountain ores. This is for the purpose 
of having data for Hfuture guidance, but 
it is hot the iatention of the Granby 
Mining and Smelting Company to work 
their Similkamcen properties this sea­
son, unless there is a great improve- 
iment in the copper market.
Each shipper would export his proportion of any surplus of the crop Biat 
could not be handled to advantag^e in the home market, this might be covered 
bj' a smaller guarantee.
Arrangements are being made* by the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade for a tour of 
the prairies during the comingisummer 
by a party of one hundred business
SPRING IS 
H ER E-
Buy a Bicycle!
0
NOTH ERE I S  
EXERCISE* more 
healthful than riding 
a Bicycle. It brings 
all the muscles into ] 
play, will promote; 
your appetite and 
b lo o  d circulation. 
Get one from us and 
begpn to know, the 
joy of v i g o r o u s  
health. BUT — be
sure it is a
G.C.M. Massey
p r i c e s  FROM
$40.00 to $60.00
We have just received a large 
Iety of SPALDING TEN NIS, 
^RACKETS and suppUes. Drop in] 
and give our new store the once 
over.” *
■■O.K.”  CYCLE & S F 0 R T  STORE
Headquarters for Sport Goods 
Phone '347 GLENN BLOCK 
TED BUSE, Prop.
“HIS M ASTER’S VOICE 9P
VICTOR RECORDS FOR APRIL
19198
19244
Lonesome and Blue^—Waltz ...........
When' Lights ^ re  Low—Waltz^ .....— ............
Some One Loves You After All—
Along the Old Lake Trail—Fox Trots .............. .......
19258 A Smile will go a long, long way—
Nine o'clock Sal—Fox Trots ..............
19263 I Wonder Who's Dancing With You Tonight?
Are-You Lonely ?—Fox Trots ...................................
19180 I'm sitting pretty in a pretty little city—Duet .
Alabama Blacksheep—Quartet ..•................................
19262 Mr. Radio Man--Levws James
Watchin' the Moon Risc—̂Quartet .............................
19270 It looks like rain— - ^  ' ^
; Geil—̂^Vcnclcll Hall Gotnics .....................
Also Snlendid Sdections by GOLDMAN BAND. IL JJL PIH L - 
HARMONIC ORCHESTRA, W ERRENRATH, P. KRBISLER,
■ 'E tc .,,;’
DROP IN AND HEAR THEM  HERE.
75c
75c
75c
75c
75c
75c
75c
&  C O .
PHARM ACISTS^^and ST A T IO N E R S  
— - SERVICE /
« Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W IL L IT S  ’*
There would be no trouble whatever in placing all the fruit of the Ok­
anagan in safe hands under this simple, sane and business-like system. We 
are not attempting to create a new method, but simply resurrecting a good old 
plan that always resulted in satisfaction to the growers, the majority of whom 
uuder the new method of last year are being made the goat. The growers 
must have “Fair prices and prompt paj’ment.” "
GROWERS! IT IS LARGELY OP TO YOU. TAKE THE SAFE WAY. THIS IS
TIME FOR FURTHER EXPERIMENT.
/
T his general idle ta lk  of price cutting
‘ Jobbers, whoemanates from the Prairie  ̂
w ant to  handle everything that they  
m ay be free to  take exorbitant profits, 
or m argins, w ith no legitim ate com­
petitors w ith  the interest of the valley  
a t  heart: tb  check them up. .
Beware of this insidious propa­
ganda issuing from these jobl^rs, 
the broadcasting of T ^ c h  is de­
ceiving the people.
G e o .
PLANTING TIM E
IS HERE I
0 And w c have a good su p p ly  on hand of
the follow ing ready n o w / , ,
/rr.tn * 50c. 75c and $1.00 each
Shade Trees, Maples, Norway, and Purple Leaved, each
t» • —'ll   , —
Our new  stock of R O SE S from Europe w ill arrive about 
April 10th in 20 best varieties.
Our stock of P E R E N N IA L S is very complete and o f  the 
'best healthy condition.
Prices from $1.00 to  $5.00 per dozen.
These include Fcomes, 10, varieties, and Dielytra
Iris, Pogoniris, and Iris Kaempfen (Japanese Iris) and
Hardy Phlbx.
B urpee 's Sw eet Pea Seed and Carters* Lawn G rassS eed , 
Summer Bedding and Vegetable P lants ready shortly.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 33-4c
Punch, b ro thers, punch w ith  care,
Punch ti l l  th e re  Isn’t  any punch-ball there
t
“T H E  D A N G E R O U S M A ID ’*
She’d lead the world a merry chase!- Handles a sword like a m an., 
Gets into jail like a man. Gets out again like a man. Horsewhips a 
king's officer. Beats up his_ army and makes em like * Anv tw ei- 'love with his handsomest officer—and then—X r(X  .??l). Any _ ^ e ^
tieth century flapper can learn, ^heap  century
madcap. Also “ BLA C K  A N D  BLU^E.
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
With Margaret Leahy, Wallace Beery, Joe^ Roberta, L ^ a n  L a ^  
rence and Horace (Cupid) Morgan; Dyected by Keaton aud
Eddie K line. Som ething new  m  Com edy Pictures.
With this, his first full length feature
sets .a new standard in comedy production. 'The Roman Colosseum, 
where the sensational chariot race w run, is the largest 
cortstructed fot a picture—with 1,000 people m, the scene. A ndM a^ 
garet Leahy, England’s foremost beauty, so adjudged among 80,000 
contestants, in the cast. Also— v
“ FORGETTING T H E  LAW,” Topics of thq^Day and Fables. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
B M B  B
S I S
i l l
K i l l
H
H
— From  the  Blrenlng C hronlol^ Londoa* FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO^TO T H E  CO U RIER:
■4.
>■ THUESDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1924
Little Jimmy-
T H ®  K SL O W M A  C O U R IE R  A N O  O K AMAOAW O R C H A R D IST
i“ No Friend Of Jimmie’s ”
PAGE SEVER
I ' ' '
* S e e  . 
You C)W1T, 
Fo u jd «*a/ im 
Me  a w a y
PR O H 'T M K  I,
.eiRiCUE ' '  
GROUMP&!*
>« VMA*tW
««ESWI"
I LIXBETfi^AMM.
WHATCHA
G ar? "
i *
'U S S U M , AWM.
‘v b u  MUBSEMT 01AME 
ME. TRAT \SN*r A  
P A R ^ IC U tA f^ W iew D  
OE WE S  <dUST
‘A SO RT O F A ^
^ C Q U A IM T A M C ^  .
ŷ . »'̂ k1 *jn/» ,L..‘.
* (i> 1924 pv Imtx FuATum: S«wvick. Inĉ  ,
•fc
‘4
S d l d l
Will sell without reserve, at the residence of Mr. A. E. JAMES, op­
posite the Glcnmorc Ranch, on ' y'
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  10th, 1924 
Outdoor' Movables and Household, Effects, cpnsistuig of.-—
1 Ford Light DclWcry Car. ; . .
2 large Easy Chains, upholstered in Si k corduroy
L  Occasional Table. Davenport. , ,
IS 'Fan tv  Pictures. Book Stand. _ \  Oak Kockers.
Child's 'dicker Rocker. 1 large i ”
Brussels Square, 10 ,x 12. . \ Axminstcr Square, 9 x 12.
4 small RUrs. 1 Carpet Runner. Linoleum, good, about 25 yds. 
IS yards Linoleum. . u* Hanging1 White Drop-head Sewing Machine. . Oak Sideboard.
1 Over Mantle, quarter-cut oak and Mirror. . . »- •.
Ouarter-cut oak Dining Table and 6 Chairs to match. 60 jai;s Fruit.
Refrigerator, white enamelled insidc._
Doubfe-barrcllcd Hammerless Shot Guji. _
Clothes Horse. 1 Quarter-cut oak Dresser with Jarge Mirror.
Rrasq Bed Soriiig and Ostermoor Mattress.
4 white cnamc^lcdSresser. Bed to match, coil spring, and mattress.
1 large Dresser. Iron Bed,, Spring and Mattress. ,
i 1 Chfffonier. 6 Pillows. Cot Bed, Spring and Mattress.
' 1 McClary steel Range, with reservoir .("early neW).
10-galloh‘Water Can. 3 Kitchen Chqirs. Child s High cnair. 
■ 2 C ta g e r^  ?ne with stand. Wash Tubs. Kitchen Utens. s. 
Aluminum Ware. ' Crockery. ..Vases. Ornaments.
Glassware and Sundries.
1 Double Wagon. Single^ Work Wagdn. . Express Wagon. 
1 set heavy Working Harness. , 1 set Spring Tooffi Harrows.
" 1 nearly new Incub^or,.110 egg. 1 Planet J>-vSeeder and Cultw^^^
1 Plow. Set Driving Harness. a?. i^ 'E re ls ^2 double sets Dog Harness (good). IS Hens. 12 Barrels.
Carpenter Tools* articles too numer­
ous to mention. /
Truck will leave Lawson’s comer day of Sale at 1 o’clock.
AUCTION SALE, at the residence of Mr. O. OLSON, Fuller Ave., 
on SATURDAY; Ap r i l  5th. All the household goods. See posters.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K E R R  - - - Auctioneer
BRITISH A PPLE PRICES
- RISE IN JANUARY
With a view to bringing East and 
yWest in closer touch with one another, 
a trip to Western Canada has beeirorr- 
: ganized ' by the - London, Ont., ‘ Free 
Press’’ and Bdai'ds of Trade of that 
ptovlnce. The party will consist of 
ISO persons, who will leave London in 
*a special Canadian National train, on 
June 7, returning June 28. All the im­
portant points on the western portion 
of the C.N.R. system will be yisited by 
f this special train, including a day to 
be spent at Jasper Park.
' The Kamloops Construction Com­
pany has been awarded the_ contract for 
building the new post office at Kam­
loops at a cost of $68,000.
'The fishing season for the Interior 
lakes and streams opened on Tuesday. 
A new feature of the regulations is that 
only one line may be used for trolling 
and the daily catch is limited to twenty- 
five fish. During this open season 
trout weighing three poundl and over 
may be sold.
(Continued from Page 1)
Baldwin: Fancy— ^Liverpool, lOa.
6d. to 11s,; Manchester, 11s. 6d.
McIntosh , Red: Fancy—Manchester, 
11s. to 13s. ,
American. Box'Aifple Prices ' 
For comparison, the prices fetched 
by Washington and Oregon apples of 
some of the same varieties may be
audted, London , being included'm ad- ition to the other three ports. 
Jonathan: Extra Fancy—Glasgow,
14s. 3d. to 15s.; Liverpool. 10s. to 17s. 
3d.; London, 11s, to 17s. Fancy-— 
Glasgow, 13s. ,to ‘14s. 6d.; Liverpool, 
lOs. to 14k 6d.; London,; 12s'. to 15s.
Spitzenberg: Extra Fancy— Liver­
pool, 12s. 9d. to 13s. 3d. Fancy—Liver­
pool, 12s to 13s. . ,
Delicious: Extra Fancy—Liverpool, 
10s. to 16s. 3d. Fancy—Liverpool, 10s. 
to 14s. 3d.
• Winesap: Extra Fancy—Glasgovv,
14s. to 15s.; Liverpool, 10s. 6d. to 14s. 
9d.; London, 11s* to 17s.; Manchester, 
13s. 9d. to ISs. Fancy—Glasgow, 11s. 
3d. to 14s. 9d.; Liverpool, 9s. 9d. to 14s.; 
London, 15s.; Manchester, 13s. 6d. to
14s. 6d, , , ,
Grimes Golden: Extra Fancy—^̂ Glas- 
gow, ISs. Fancy—Glasgow, l3s. 6d. to 
14s. 9d. .
Newtown: Extra Fancy— Glasgow, 
10s. to 13s.; Liverpool, 10s. 3d. to 14s. 
6d.; London, 11s. to ISs.; Manchester, 
13s. Fancy—Glasgow, 10s. ,6d. to Us. 
6d.; Liverpool, 8s'. 6d. to 14s.; London, 
10s. to 13s. 6d. ,
Stayman Winesap: Extra Fancy—
Liverpool, 11s. 9d. to 12s.'9d.^ Fancy— 
Glasgow, 13s. to 14s.
Values In  January  And November
In the case of British Columbia box­
ed apples, a comparison is made he"« 
yveen values in January and November, 
as follows: ■ .
Jonathan, Extra Fancy: Jan., 1924, 
12s. to ISs. 9d;; Nov., 1923, 7s. to 11s. 
6d.; Jan., 1923, 8s. to. 10s. 6d.; Nov., 
1922, 8s. to 14s.
Delicious, Extra Fancy: Jan., 1924: 
13s. to ISs. 6d.; Nov., 1923, 7s. 3d. to 
13s. 3d.; Jan., 1923, 11s. to 12s.; Nov., 
1922, 10s. to 14s.
Winesap, Extra Fancy: Jan., 1924, 
13s. 3d. to 14s. 6d.; Nov., 1923, 9s. 9d.; 
Jan'., 1923, 10s* to 11s. 9d.; Nov., 1922, 
8s. to 10s. 6d. ^
Newtown;'Extra Fancy: Jan., 1924, 
12s. to 13s. 9d.; Nov., 1923, 10s. to 13s. 
9d.; Jan , 1923, 10s. to 11s. 3d.; Nov., 
1922, 11s. to 14s. 6 J.
The above scarcely calls for com­
ment.' It will be seen that 4he prices
in January, 1924, were just as defin­
itely higher than those of January, 
1923, as thpsc of November, 1923, were 
lower than those of the same month in 
1922. Unfortunately, it was du riiig^e  
low-price period of November, 1923, 
that the prinqipal supplies, of British 
(Columbia apples were available.
The Railway Strike 
The railway strike, which lasted a- 
bout ten days, from January 20 to Jan­
uary ^0, had, of course, a somewhat 
depressing effect on the market, but, 
as only a portion of the locomotive men 
were away ■from work, train services 
■were remarkably, well maintained, and 
thknet effect was milch less than it was 
reasonable to expect. Deliveries of 
fruit were; on the whole, very well car­
ried out, and while values did fall some­
what during the last part of the mouth, 
this deerfase was prptobly due as much 
to increasing supplies as to the strike. 
The New Liyeriiool Salesroom 
The new Liverpool' auction sales­
room, to be known as the Liverpool 
Fruit Exchange, was opened wih due 
ceremony on January 14, and has been 
operating ever since, in conjunction 
with the old Commerciar Sales Room. 
The new building offers equipment and 
facilities for the sale of fruit by auc- 
.w, tion -which are undoubtedly the best in 
' the United Kingdom, and will probably
jJ ' __ _ ^ M M 4 . V « a ' ' ««*i 4-1̂ 0
i .
4
w
bear comparison with the best in the 
•v/crld. \ . ■ . , ' ■ '
Its erection was rendered necessary 
because the old room had been long re­
cognized as being too small to ac­
commodate the number of buyers who 
must regularly congregate there and 
also because the addition to the six; 
brokers already carrying on business 
in co-bperatipn of a . new firm, Messrs. 
(3oodwm-Simons, Ltd., controlling in 
unison a very considerable quantity pf 
fruit, rendered, it  certain that when 
those - quantities were added i to  ̂what 
was already being regularly auctioned, 
the ^otais 'were too greaUtb be dealt 
with in a single room, in the time at, the 
disposal of-the buyers.; ^
The arrangement now is that the 
two auctipns shall operate simultane­
ously every Monday, "Wednesday and 
Friday. As this necessarily involves 
the dividing of the buyers between the 
two rooms, it is to be feared that it 
will be impossible to avoid some dim­
inution in  the_ competition, though : to 
minimize this-it has been arranged that 
all the apples shall be sold in one room, 
arid oranges, grapes, lemons, etc., in the 
other. The fact that the two rooms are 
within a stone’s throw of each other 
will make it, comparatively easy for 
buyers to pass quickly from one to'the 
other 'as then time approaches for the 
sale of particularly desired parcels of 
either citrus fruit or apples, and in 
some cases no doubt firms will arrange 
to have representatives in both rootns. 
It is clear/^owever, that undbr the new 
conditions there will not exist the cer­
tainty %that has been obtained in the 
■past, that each lot offered shall have 
concentrated upon it the full epmpeti- 
tive buying capacity of the_ buyers’ as­
sociation. Some buyers will undoubt­
edly always be engaged on citrus fruits, 
(.who would otherwise swell the com­
petition for apples sold at the sam'e 
time. On the other hand, a great ad­
vantage will be that sales will usually 
now be completed by three o’clock, in- 
j stead of drag^ng out till six or after, 
’as in the past, in a room rapidly dwind­
ling in conipetitive power, as the coun­
try or inland tpivn buyers leave for 
their homes, in many cases considerable 
distances away. As it is, all the offer- 
ings’ of apples will be niade to uniforfii- 
ly filled rooms, the important section 
of inland buyers will have a chance to 
compete for all that is offered, and this 
will go a long way towards counter­
balancing any adverse effect from hold­
ing simultaneous sales.
It was hoped that the new asfange- 
ment would have provided a suitable 
opperi-tunity for doing away with the 
anachronism of a closed room, '"and 
permitting free access to the auction 
by any .one of a certain reasonable pur­
chasing- capac,ity- The Buyers’ Associ­
ation have‘if)revailed oil this point, and 
the two rooms will remain closed to all 
but members, as before. It is under­
stood, however, that there is to be an
increase in the membership.
The Spanish Boycott 
In connection with this matter of the 
closed room, it is of interest to note 
that the Spanish orange shippers, whose 
fruit has been selling at disastrous pric- 
S es throughout the season, have for the 
mast fortnight instituted a boycott a- 
.^iitst Liverpool and Manchester, with 
the object of protesting -against the 
principle'of the closed room and of se­
curing a reduction in the brokerage 
rate. The boycott is not absolute, but 
nevertheless the bulk of Spanish fruit
to 17s. 9d.; Rome Beauties/ 12s. to 16s.
On January 29, after further consid­
erable direct shipniciits, valtiqs were as 
follows: Winesaps, /Extra Fancy, 13s. 
to 15k 6d.; Winesaps, Fancy, Hs. to 
13s. 3d.; Newtowns, Extra Fancy, 12s. 
6d.ito 13s, 9d.; Newtowns, Fancy, 11s. 
to l3s. 6d.; Rome Beauties, Extra Fan­
cy, 11s. 3d. to 14k 3d.'; Rome Beauties, 
Fancy, 9s. 3d. to 11s. 9d,
,B.C. Apples In  Denmaric
At a sale iri Copenhagen, on Jan. 4, 
a small lot of about 160 boxes of Brit­
ish Columbia Winesaps, Fancy, fetched 
Ihe following prices: lOO size, 12s. 3d.; 
113, 12s. 3d. to 12s. 9d,; .163, 13s, 6d. 
On Jan. 15, B.C Winesaps, .E x tra  
Fancy, 100 size, fetched from 11s. 9d. 
to 12s, 3d.
A n Apple A  Day ,
One of the principal London fruit 
trade papers, using as a text the propa­
ganda motto, “All Apple a Day Keeps 
the Doctor Away,” prescilts a forcibly 
argument for systematic national adver­
tising to increase apple; consumption in 
this country, by potnting out that Brit­
ish people consume less per capita than 
any other nation, and 35 to 40. per cent 
less than does the population of North 
America. The articlfe supports this by 
the statistics of average annual apple 
consumption, as follows: imports, v3,- 
i2S0,000 cwts.; home production, 4,5W,- 
000 cwts.; total market supply, 7,750,- 
000 cwt.; arid eliminating from the pos­
sible number of regular apple consum­
ers, the very young and the senile, and, 
taking therefore 40,000,000 people as a 
basis of calculationV figures out that 
there is therefore only a daily consum­
ption of a quarter apple per, head. 
English Orcharo Statistics 
A .report on agricultural statistics 
just issued gives the total acreage of 
orchards in England and Wales as 232,- 
000 acres. The total number of trees is
21.638.000, of which apples account for
14,052,000; plums, 4,642,000; pears, 1,-
757.000, and cherries, 767,000 trees. 
There are wide variations in the .num­
ber of trees per acre. In  the apple 
counties of the west, where there are 
many old orchards, the average is from 
SO to 75, but in the eastern counties, 
vyrhere there have been recent plantings, 
the average number' per acre is from 
100 to ISO. Kent, where the number of 
trees per acre averages 120, is predom­
inant as regards every variety of or­
chard fruit, this county having a total 
of 6,165,000 trees, of which 3,677,000 
are applqs, over 25 per cent of the total* 
in the i^ o le  . country ; 550,000 peaw,' 
over 30 ]^er cent of thq total; 483,000 
cherries, Over 60 p^r cent of,-the total, 
and 1,256,000 plums, over 25 per cent of 
the total. Devon has one and a half 
million apple trees, whilst other count­
ies wjth between hajf a .Ttiillion and _a 
triillion apple trees, iri order of .m^agni- 
tude, are: Somerset, Worcester, Here­
ford, Norfolk arid the Isle of Ely. Wor­
cester comes second to Kent as regards 
pears, cherries and plums.-
V IC TO R Y  FO R
TO M A TO  G R O W E R S
(Continued from page 1.)
to the growers, he advocated an addi* 
tional deduction of $1 per ton. In order 
to make the burden light, yearly de­
bentures could be issued covering this 
last deduction, and he had been in- 
formed by Mr. A. G. McCbsh that 
such debentures would be negotiable 
and that the whole scheme was sound.
Mr. Lysons and Mr. Iwashita were 
asked numerous questions about the 
proposed stheme, which they answered
The girl stared out of the barred 
window of her prison cell wifh unseeing 
eyes. Her thoughts were on the-mor- 
row. With her back bared, she was 
to be flogged in public.—whipped like a 
cur with thousands of curious eyes look-
*”^eside her was a youth -who tried to 
console and help her, despite the fact 
that the.^dawn would witness his death 
befq're firing squad. But wH his 
thoughts were for the maiden. She was 
responsible for his predicament, but he 
had forgotten that fact in his great love 
and sympathy for her. Suddenly— 
But we do not wish to spoil for y- 
one of the greatest dramatic moments 
ever seen in a photoplay;. The denoue­
ment of this thrilling situation can be 
seen in “The Dangerous Maid,” which 
is coming on Friday and Saturday to 
the-Empress Theatre. Constance Tal- 
marige is the star of this First Nation-; 
al picture, which is declared, to be tl  
finest in which she has ever appeared- 
In it she has a dramatic role, having 
forsaken for once the , comedy charact­
erizations for which she is noted, 
Victor Heerman directed "The Dan­
gerous Maid,” and C. Gardner. Sullivan 
made the adaptation from Elizabeth 
Ellis’ novel. Conway Tearle appears 
as.Miss Talmadge’s leading man in the 
production. j
ord.oarily shipped to these two ports 
is' bring cither held back or shipped to 
other, British ports. *
\  The Hamburg Market 
The Hamburg market has dropped 
considerably as a result of heavy ship­
ments from England, and also direct 
from New York, attracted by the csx- 
tremcly.high prices of December. , 
On January 17, a direct shipment of 
32,000 boxes from New York, as well 
as certain quanititics of apples re-ex­
ported from England, sold as follows: 
Winesaps, <12*. 3d. to 20s ; Spitzen- 
bergs, 14s. 9d. to,21s. '9d.; Jonathans, 
12s. 9d. to 19s, 6d.; Newtowns, 11s. 6d.
GIRL GUIDE CONCERT, April 24
<>.■ i
BUSTER KEATON in ‘T H R E E  AGES^
AT TH E  EMPRESS. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYv April 9 and* 10
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
 ̂ L IM IT E D
E L L IS  ST. Phone 3S4
FLXiUR and F E E D  ST Q R E
W« have jiiBt reedved some largo 
consighmento end aro well atOcked; 
tip in aU linen. Quality the higheat 
--P ricca  tho inwcat. “O U R B E ST ” 
FL O U R . $3.60 a  Back.
D r. Ruak’o Baby C H IC K  Food, 
highly fccommcnacd by Po'uUry 
, Expcita.'
G A R D EN  SE E D S of all 
varieties. “Burbank Q uality” 
W heat.
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E
Open S.aturday Night. Free City 
Delivery.
without any hesitation, the matter hav- 
uig been well thought out in advance, 
the only hiattcr on which they were 
not fn a position to give a positive 
statement being whether it was con­
sidered best for the ycarW debentures 
to bear interest or not. In ans'iver tp 
one of the quedions put, Mr. Lysons 
stated that this plan of raising money 
for possible future needs could' not 
apply to the other branches of the As­
sociation, but simply to the Kelowna 
branch, the other. branches having to 
secure funds thcriisclves for local needs 
arid' Requirements. Mr. Bulman was 
asked his opinion of the plan Jjnd 
spoke, very favourably of it, uointinjg 
put that labour unions owed their 
strength to atcumulating funds for 
emergencies and that the tillers of the 
so.n would do well to follow their »px- 
airiplc. ' ,
' After Mr. Iwashita, Mr, Lysons, Mr. 
Taylor and others had again spoken 
at some length and the matter had been 
'wrill debated, the following motion, 
moved by Mr. Iwashita, se­
conded by Mr. J. Stirling, wak put to 
the meeting and carried unanimously: 
“Whereas it is believed that the real 
Stabilization of the tomato industry at 
Kelowna cannot be obtained under the 
present condition of all canneries be-, 
ing operated by private, individuals; 
arid whereas the establishment of _a 
cannery controlled by the growers in 
the near future is deemed imperative; 
and whereas the iinmediate commence­
ment of financial preparation for such 
a future undertaking is deemed advis­
able; therefore, be it resolved, that this 
meeting of the tomato growers of 
Kelowna agrees to support , the pro­
posed plan of creating the' necessary 
reserve funds on a basis of a deduc­
tion of 25c per ton for special reserve 
and $1 per ton-for a one-year deben­
ture fund.”. . , ,
‘The meeting shortly afterwards ad­
journed, Mr. Lysons asking the grow­
ers before they dispeped to do all 
they possibly could to avoid, a glut at
the canneries this season, by not in
any case picking canning tomatoes pff 
semi-ripe acreage.
STO R Y  K E E P S  Y O U  O N
T O E S  W IT H  S U S PE N S E
Women
Sense
Tliinos
truly
It seems that literally thou­
sands of women arc individu­
ally activfe in an unorganized' 
campaign to use Made-in-B, 
C. products. Their own sense ' 
of economy, which is more • 
thaii practical, teaches them  
that vvhere a pair of B. C. 
boots are bought, a can of jam  
or a can of jam consumed, 
citizens have had work to dp. ;
"VVe learn this from person­
al calls—'honse to house— in 
different'! parts of town.
Pacific Milk Go., Limitail
Head Office: B.C.
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
Waldron’s
Phone 132
E llis Street Kelowna
Rogers’ Syrup 0 0
1 0  lbs...........
Pure H oney  
per * lb. ‘
Dates, per lb.
Classic Cleanser .... 
per can
COX’S IMPOIIUM
CH INA,
G L A SSW A R E  
A L U M IN U M  W A R E  
T IN W A R E  
E N A M E L W A R E  
C U T L E R Y  
G R A M A PH O N E S
a n d  r e c o r d s
T O Y S
and a variety , of U seful Gifts.
STOCKWtLL’S, LTD.
P H O N E  324
H A R D W A R E  A N D  
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N T S
S U li  R D A H  SPECIALS
JOHNSON’ S WHITE OINNEH WANE
$ 1 .6 ®  
$ 1 .0 0
8 -in. P L A T E S  
0 f^jr. ..........
7 -in. P L A T E S  
7  for ......
KELOWKA DAIRY CO.
D o yon think C L A R IF IE D  M ILK  
taataa "different^'?
M aylie you nusa the flavor of the 
im puri^es vre have taken onL 
I t  cpst na $300 for th e m achine 
to  do it, but w e don’t  charge extra 
for th is service. O ther people BtUl 
nae cheeiMcloth, w hich w e fonnd' 
lets m ost o f th e dirt throm di. ,
9 Quarts . -  $1.00
Phone 151
GYRO W H IR L  M AY 8 th.
Keep T his D ate In  M ind t.- * ■ 1,
r̂v̂y.«lr̂ c --/rf y •» * - ft̂  >.H ■'■«)/' <7,» ’' *■;» 1J‘ » (,, <
■ ■'
 ̂ -
JPA aS^BIQ H T
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
THURSDAY. APRIL 3W; iW f
B O IL E D  HAM   ̂ _ .
' W c luivc been trying out a new Boiled Ham. I t  is 
'»w cct and fresh. W ell cooked with steam and slices 
S c l y  and cvcnlx. Sliced. 60 cents per pound.
B A K E D  HAM
This is o^en Baked Hum, has a beautiful
aiid Is more like the old fashioned home
than the boiled bain is and by some has the preference.
tii.in iiie wou Sliced, 60 cents per pound.
A Y R SH IR E  RO LL i
Tins is the kiiwl known by Old Country .
cooked, not smoked and for frying or
i . g S  Sliced, 40 centa per pound.
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P E A  M EA L BA C K S .  . ic;
Miidlv cured Back Bacon. The skin is taken off, ih s 
then rolled in J^eajmeal aiid has a flavor unlike, any other
sm oked, m eat/;’Vv'; ^ ^
SH AM RO CK  and piREM itrM  BACON
/  selected pieces of this come to us every week,
selected^so that we may always be able to give you ev­
en, streaky bacon.,v\/,
I
T his week virc w ill have Brookfield and Shamrock 
fresh PO R K  SA U SA G E in package at 30 een ts  
each. Handiest thing in  the world for breakfast.
G R U Y E R E  C H EESE ' , ^ .
The genuine Swiss product “in packages of six portions 
reach. Handy and economical. ,
ED A M  C H EESE ’
Another shipment of Dutch Edam Cheese on invoice 
and should be here any day. From the 
' say ,that this is the creamiest Edam Cheese w e have
ever- seen. ■
C A N A D IA N  C H E E SE  , xt-
\ W e are cutting some June Cheese this week. N ice and 
snappy, full flavored, w ell cured. Ontario June,
/■ : 35 cents 3 pounds for $1.00.
R O Y A N S a la B O R D E L A ISE  ' >
R O Y A N S a la V A T E L
W e have not had these tw o Sardines since war tim e and 
then sold them at 40 cents each. A  new lot just in and
 ̂ 25 cents a can.■ at  ..................... ............. —— -...--r- - ,
" s p o r t  ITEMS
KELOW NA: Doug. Kerr. .(6); C. 
McLeod (6); Barton'. Turk Lewis (2); 
J. Parkinson and Dick Parkinson (4);
(By W. J. B.)
b a s k e t b a l l
Local Hoop Squads H and O ut Another 
Defeat T o Arm sttong
Three vioiting quintettes from the 
jlcry town again tasted defeat last 
Thursday at the hands of the local
hoop artists, m games m wmeh tlie 
brand of play, compared with .other 
exhibitions this year, proved decidedly 
slow.' " - ' ■ ' . ' ■/ ■' ' .
C^la' Game W as .Onc-SM cd 
The girlsVgame was a onc-sidtd af­
fair. Alice J McLean scored the only 
four points' that the northern giris 
made. For the locals Ruth Rowchffc 
was ttic thief ?oint getter, snarmg, se­
ven points, and played an effective 
game on the forward line' throughout. 
The Armstrong girls were weak in
shooting. Summary .follows:
ARMSTRONG: Misses Alice Mc­
Lean (4); Nicholson, File, Swanson, 
McLean and Mrs. Condon; total, 4.
Jean Kincaid 
Ethel Burnc
KELOWNA; Ruth Rowcliffe (7);
■ i Mary Burnc (5);
_______;May Turnb
nie Day; total, 18.
Turnbull and Win-
m
Referee:. Jno. McLeod.,
Rovers Swamp Arm strong “B”
In the next encounter between the 
Armstrong “B’- team and the Keloyrnq 
Rovers, the ex-Scouts succeeded in 
more than doubling the count on the**" 
opponents. For the' visitors, the dim­
inutive Mike Murray was th ^  star, 
notching eight points fm his ^am- 
mates. Earle Wilson and Scotty Cum­
mings were the most effective for the
home squad. The summary follows 
ARMSTRONG: Muray (8); Jack
total, 18. i ,,
Referee: Bud Weddell.
Kelowna Hoop Stars ,W i« Final_Gamo
itlCFrom  Pen icton By N arrow  M ar­
gin And Bring Back Cup
handicapped by the long motor trip, 
the low cciliqg and strange baskets, put 
up one grand fight and only lost the 
scries by four points, the ImaV count 
of the two games being 19 to l5.,,W‘m 
a switch in their .UiictUP, the Rail City 
girls will have a championship team.
Both games were excellently handled 
by Hbwic Daniels of Summcrland.
The Kelowna’ all-star baikcthall 
squad motored to Penticton last' Satr 
urday in the final game foj* the Wright 
trophy. The invaders went down to 
the southern terminus fully dcterniincd 
to bring back the silverware and‘they 
certainly accomplished the task. The 
match proved to be the feature cvi^nt 
on. the evening's sport card, and no 
faster and more evenly fought match 
has ever.been seen-in the^Interior in 
the past few years. The ‘excitement 
and- enthuaiasiq shown by the .fans 
Was practically beyond, control of 
"ref.,'' who certainly h»d his hands mil
**Tt*̂ wa8”a ding-dong battle all along, 
featured by fast and bnlliaint coi^in- 
ation play and clever shootirtk, 
at one time during the whole forty min­
utes of play did cither side have more 
than a two point lead and that wa^in 
the first few minutes of play, when Ke­
lowna got a whirlwind start through 
Jack Parkinson Succeeding in batting 
m two rebound shots that wero made 
possible by his long reach and quick 
action after free throws were missed 
by his team-mates. The close check-_flinf frkllnwro
B A SEB A LL
D istrict BaflcbaU League Called For 
M onday
President Shanks has called the an­
nual meeting of the District League 
for next Monday night, , at the Elks’ 
Club Rooms, at 8 o’clock sharp; Ev­
ery, baseball fan’̂ and.all intending play­
ers arc urged to be in  attendance, as 
important business has to bo dealt with 
and new officers elected for the coming 
season, if is hoped that a gpod niany 
representatives will be on hand from 
outside points. ,
TORONTO, April 3.--A11 tho^offi- 
cials and directors of thd defunct Home 
Bank of Canada under indictment mr 
conspiracy must be surrendered by 
their bondsmen on April 14th to the 
spring Criminal Assize^' which _ open
on that day. There is a possibility that 
Hon., ,W. Rowell,' K; C„ acting for 
the defendants, will ask for a postpone­
ment. Should it be granted, the trials 
would go over to the fall assizes.
The coal miners in the Crow’A iSfcst 
district have laid down their tools as 
a protest against reduction of j their
wages."' ' ' - I :
The extent dl the coal area at Chu 
Chua in the North Thompson valley 
is to be proven shortly by very exten 
sivc diarnond drilling, which will be 
begun within a few week’s time.
ig and interceptions that followed 
held ■ * ■ ■“* " ......................
in down what might have been a 
tall score.
Combination’ Effective 
Kelowna sprung a new style of floor 
play and aggressiveness^ that had the
GYROWHIRL,
'**oo*̂ r • • — --  ■ IPenticton players guessing, and, cou- 
the sensational dribbling and i
_ _ i - r r
Condonr ‘FUe;' Watson (2) Hqrreux 
and Willander (1); total, _ ■
ROVERS: Earle Wilson (10)^Scot­
ty Cummings (8) ; JS. Brown (2); .C* 
Cunningham (3) ̂ _P»rie . (2)
The McKenzie C o., Ltd
P H O N E  214
4
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O 'T H E  C O U R IER
Parkinson; total, 25. Referee: A. Smith. 
Arm strong Seniors Show Improved 
Fom i
In the senior fixture Armstrong 
showed a greatly improved* line-up and 
although the score was in favour oLthe 
local sharp shooters, the^Upper Oka- 
nagan boys proved that they have the 
•makings of a real fast squad. Johnny 
McLeod was the pep of. the Jvisitors 
and his floor work was pretty td watch. 
Bill Plommer turned in a nice game 
and Glen Watson showed a vast im­
provement at the, pivot position. Next 
season, should see Armstrong st^ n g  
contenders for the Wright Cup. Car- 
son McLeod and Doug. Kerr,were m 
good form and each player bagged half 
a dozen points. The play throughout 
was much rougher than in any prev­
ious match this year. The summary and 
individual scoring follows: _ ^
ARMSTRONG: Jno. McLeod (6); 
Bill Plommer (2); Glea Watson (3) ; 
Bill Willander (2); and Fowler; total, 
13.
pled with I..V. I
shooting of Turk Lewis, were able to 
nose out their southern rivals by just 
enough points to bring home the bacon. 
Lewis, with eleven points, again led 
the Orchard city sharpshooters, who m 
turn were infused with more' than or­
dinary energy, which at tinies carried 
the Penticton guards, off their feet. 
Carson McLeod, our Kelowna pilot,; 
was never seen in better mettle, while 
Doug. Kerr did not allow his clever 
rival a single chance to score. Jack
a
GROCER m
Parkinson turned in his best perform­
ance of the sjiason. Max Robie,' Don l
G R O W E R S - A T T E N T I O N !
In these days of WORLD-'WIDE OVERtPR^OUUCTION 
and of LIM ITED MARKETS Growers cannot afford to do other­
wise than engage the services of an Organization most capable 
of marketing their Fruits and Vegetables to the best possible ad­
vantage. Let them get it into their heads once and for all th a t 
no one Organization ever has or ever will be able t o ‘control or 
c rea te 'a  monopoly in so m a n y  lines of perishable products
produced in this Valley;
We submit that the Grower in his own interests must select 
the Firm that Is­
o ld  Established. •
Has proved itself to have expert knowledge of Honie and 
Export Market.
HRs the best Export Trade.
Has the widest connections to secure the maximum of dis­
tribution.
Who can offer something more than propaganda.
Has the most economical system of operating its Packing 
Houses.
Gives the best service to the Growers.
In  whom the Financial Interests of the Country have confid­
ence and who are Financially Sound. 1
Barton and Dick were also in good
form. ’ . T- , ,For Penticton, the veteran HarcQd 
Brown was’boss scorer with 13 points 
to his credit. As usual, Fergie Glenn 
proved a stonewall against most of the 
Kelowna bombardments. .
The match was undecided until one 
minute before time .when one auburn­
haired youth, Lewis by name, stole the 
ball and filled the hoop on a hard 
chance, amidst many cheers from the 
Kelowna rooters and the Kamloops fair 
sex, whose sympathies throughout were 
all for the Orchard City. It .was a 
great game and a hard one to lose;
Sad to relate, at the final toot , of the 
whistle, the excitement that followed 
on the Kelowna bench was so boister­
ous that the sport reporters were un­
able to recovei; their notes on the .bat­
tle. However, the official score book 
was rescued from the low rafters .and 
the fans will now note the summary 
and individual scoring. The final 
count was 21 to 19. 7  ^
KELOWNA: Turk Lewis (11); Mc­
Leod (6); J. Parkinson (4); Robie; 
Kerr. Subs.; Barton and Dick Parkin
^^PENTIGTON: H. Brown (13); F. 
Glenn (4); Steeves (2); Fprma.n; and 
Ryall. Subs.: Lockwood and Bob
Phinney.
I f  you m u s t  put off 
paying someone be sure 
gj it is not your grocer.
P He supplies you and 
your children with the 
food they need to main­
tain health and strength< fk
HOM E BANK CASES MAY
B E  T R IE D  T H IS  M O N TH
Crisp Advice
, Consistently maintaining ,a depend­
able, smooth-running motor* car, it is 
claimed, is easy if one will only heed 
the wisdom contained’ in this,j simple 
admonition: “ Keep ' It lubricated.
Keep it tightened. Leave it alone.”
A j f l  wUl pay tho 
Firo Insufancci 
Prem ium  on .^ *1  
on the aver- tP  JL J V V  v  
age house dnd contents In Kel­
ow n a, FO R  T H R E E  Y EA R S. 
T his is  only one-third, of one 
per cent per year. It is surel; 
worth while td bo on the 
side at these rates. '
irely
safe
IN S U R E  N O W  W ITH
C. W. Wilkinsoli & Co.
EBtabliohod 18d3 
Comer Bernard A^o* and Water St. 
V Phono 254
W e have som e e»;ceUont buys 
in  both City and FartA p ro p e i^
GYRO  W H IR L  MAY 8th. 
Keep This Date In Mind I
“ ONE GOOD TURN 
DESERVES ANOTHER”  "
’ Penticton Girls Win InteHor 
Championship
I In the final of a two games series 
between the Kamloops and Penticton
girls, the Okanagan champions, by 
holding down their oppionents an^ re­
gaining the points they lost at Kam­
loops, scored enough baskets iro earn I 
the right to meet the Vancouver girls 
fob provincial honours. Gertie Mc­
Millan, the Kamloops star, was so 
closely guarded that she was imable. to| 
get near the basket. Reta Gill, her; 
team-mate, was forced to leave thtf 
'floor in the early part of the gamy with 
an injured ankle. The visitors, though
Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
—noft down to a price.
B1 B KB ' B B
FRANCE BUILDS MILITARY 
R AII ROAD ACROSS SA H A R A
W E OFFER YOU T H E  SERVICES OF AN OLD 
ESTABLISHED FIRM !
'.LIM ITED
Kelowna Penticton Summerland Okanagan Centre
Therd is significance in the new^that 
the base of the British navy is to tfe re- 
moved from the North Atlantic to the 
Mediterranean Sea. The menacejpf the 
North has been removed, s in ^  the 
German fleet was sunk at Scapat Flow, 
and the danger spot is now in tfic great 
southern sea. In spite of theJCrcmend- 
ous war debts of France, tl^ i country 
'is now contemplating the bmlding of a 
railway 2,200 miles long,^cross the 
Sahara desert from Algeria south, at a 
cost of approximately $3^?,000 0̂00, for 
the avowed purpose of h|ping ih^readi- 
V of native q^gro troops, to 
______ . , j^shortest pos­
sible route, in "the ncx^war. It is' esti­
mated that 850,000 these troops, 
whose services in tKp late war placed 
the stamp of  ̂Frciffch approval upon 
them, arc availatPfb from the French 
colonies in AflWa. This development 
of a great milhpry reserve in Northern 
Africa makes, ̂ e  French fortifications
in Algeria, and the British post a t 
Gibraltar the vital points in internation­
al politics. The concentration of the 
British navy in the Mediterranean, m 
the event of hostilities, would conflict 
with French plans for rushing the ne- 
gro army across to Marseilles from Al- 
gcria, and consequently the French are 
contemplating the building of huge 
submarine transports. Is thcre^ .
In the event of a conflict in which Bri­
tain and France joined hands, their 
united forces would be enormously 
strengthened by the construction of the 
railway, of which the route is shown 
on this map. In the impossible event 
of diffioultics between the two coun­
tries, the British navy would again be 
found where' it was most neede^, as it 
was in the world war. British trade in 
the Mediterrancah totals 65 per cent o 
the whole, and is six times as great as 
that of any other one nation.
I ' 17,
Style leaders ' are 
at one in the feel­
ing that a big  
Saiidal Season lies 
just ahead.
A s illustrated, 
W om en’s, Misses’, 
Girls’ and Child’s 
at prices not heard 
of lately .
NEXT IN IMPORTANCE TO THE ARRIVAL OF 
THE G 'N .R . IN JHIS DISTRICT ARE
LAWSON’ S FOOTWEAR VALRES
N O T  H O W ' C H E A P  
B U T  H O W  GOOD
W e buy all our Footwear, M en’s, W om en’s, B oys’, Misses* 
arid vGhildren’s FR O M  M A N U F A C T U R E R S O NLY.
D ID  Y O U  E V E R  C O N SID E R  T H E  D IFFE R E N C E
B E T W E E N
our Footwear and Jobbers’ Footw ear ? A , fcvir cent® off 
for paper counters, a few more cents off for ho Leather
Our Centre and E ast W indow s w ill give you some 
idea of the comprehensiveness of our stock. 
E very Shoe w ill have maker’s name and price.
Backstay, a few more cents off for 
shoddy heels and so on in order 
to get a shoe down to a price. 
O uf experience usually is, you  
pay for w hat you get. W e posi­
tively guarantee every Shde we 
sell—
“ W IT H  T H E  M AK ERS  
B E H IN D  US.
A. L  E  E , of Northampton, 
England.
CH UR CH  & CO., of North 
ampton, England.
H A R T T ’S, o f  
Fredericton', N. 
B.
B E L L ’S, o f
Montreal, Que.
L E C K IE ’S, of
Vancouver,B.C.
W IL L IA M S, of Bramptob, O n t .; G R EBBS, of Kitchener, 
O n t.; MURRAY,* of London. ,  ̂ . . .
These makers all have a reputation w o r ^  m aintaining
M en’s W ork Boots of real worth. Plain military toes and 
toe cap, in a good quality Rugby calf, solid J k a lh e ^ ^  
through. These come in Goodyear w elts.
Price  .......................— —......—-— .......
T H E  DO CTO R A N T IS E P T IC
-This is a classy Boot, leather lined, double sole, Goodyear 
w elt and just the thing for those who cani^V wear a 
M acKay heavy boot. Made b y  Tebutt, of (P Q  A  A  
Three Rivers, Q uebec.'................................ -...... . .q j / t r o v ”
M E N ’S M U R R A Y  O X F O R D S-
Real snappy lasts, square toe and narrow effects. Ra- 
le ig h f  “Parkaway” and “Adm iral” bring their new .ones 
for Spring, 1924. You should see these for $7.S0 and $8.00. 
They beat the w orld !
C H U R C H ’S O X F O feD S and .BR O G U ES are jd ^ n ,^ n ^  
much, just'eriorigh ,to buy a four bit golf. f j f y
ball. New price for sprinir ....—
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.. 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ; ’ , .
P H O N E  215 KELOWNA, B. a:
.O'
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